
<*♦ A MOCKINGBIRD CAN CHANGE ITS TUNE 87 TIMES IN SEVEN MINUTES. THERE'S A MARK FOR SOME OF OUR CONGRESSMEN TO SHOOT AT.
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BIG FOUR RESUME TALKS ON ITALIAN TREATY
Administration 
Relieved Over 
New Relations

WASHINGTON— (/Pi —Congres
sional friends of organized labor 
predicted today that settlement of 
the threatened maritime strike has 
blocked enactment of any "drastic 
legtslai ion" this year.
PRESIDENT’S BILL

While some lawmakers still talked 
o f pushing through a modified ver
sion of President Truman's emer
gency strike control bill, the ad
ministration itself was obviously re
lieved over the fresh turn in in
dustrial relations.

In comment typical of those who 
usually espouse union viewpoin s on 
Capitol Hill. Rep. Bleiniller <D- 
Wls) told a reporter: "Settlement of 
the maritime dispute takes away the 
ammunition of those trying to take 
away labor's rights wi ll drastic 
legislation."
CAN PREVENT PASSAGE

Blemiller said he believes he and without some protf,sts. 
his associates now can prevent pas- ■ The Sjk major problems still await- I 
sage of the emergency .bill asked by ingr solution before the legislators) 
Mr. Truman. quit to go home about July 15 in-

Biemiller also contended that the elude extension of price controls, re- 
long-range Case labor disputes bill newal of the military draft, estab 
vetoed by Mr. Truman last week
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HST Hopes for j 
Even Break on 
Major Projects

WASHINGTON - (/Pi —The 79th | 
congress skidded around the corner ! 
today on what may be its last I 
month’s lap of work with a half j 
dozen administration legislative pro- \ 
jects barely hanging on.

The next four weeks of Capitol j 
Hill action -nay place this country j 
on a foreign police course in line j 
witli President Truman’s broad re- j 
commendations, out on a domestic j 
route which he hardly can accept
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General, Two Other 
Officers Die in Crash

m

Mae Dimeron, 17, 
Seriously Injured 
By Hit-Run Driver

Peace officers in the Pampa area 
were searching today for the driver 
of ilie car which struck and seri-

FORT KNOX. Ky.— i/Pi —Maj 
Gen. Hugh J G a ffe  and two other 
army ofiiccrs wcr° killed and four) 
service men were injured last night i 
when their plan” crashed as it cam'’ I 
in for a landing at Gorman held 
here.

General Gaffey, 51-'car-old com
mander of the second and fourth 
armored divisions in Europe during | 
World War II. has been command
ing officer of the aimored school I

» /

/
/

Is “dead.
The measure's supporters were 

quick to take issue today with Bic- 
miller’s views concerning the emer
gency bill. They said it probably 
will be sent to the White House in 
the form passed by the senate. This 
version omitted authority to draft

lishment of atomic energy controls, 
creation of emergency labor disputes 
liowers, approval or rejection of the 
I ritish loan and merger of the arm
ed forces.

Cn the basis of present prospects, 
Mr. Truman can figure to break 
about even on these.

Indications ar" I hat >he British 
credit will go through, that atomic 
regulation will b” established in astrikers in essential industries as t 

Mr. Truman proposed and .he house s ^ s i a ^
accepted.

Charles de Gaulle

Hope Dims for 
Early Solution 
To French Crisis

I ously injured Mae Dameron, 17. ja' Fort Knox since the war's end 
■while she was walking south on 'i?e was named P°st commander at 
! Barnes street shortly after midnight i*r° rt' Knox only last Tuesday.
| Saturday night. j The others killed in the crash of

Miss Dameron, daughter of M r s .  ; hie B-25 plane were Lt. Allan J 
J. B. Owen. Route 2. Pampa, is in 
Worley hospital suffering from a 
compound fracture of the right leg 

i and serious lacerations and bruises.

Hoenig, post signal officer of < 54 
Ellsworth _'.vc. 5> Trenton. N. J and | 
Lt. Robert A. Peter, pilot of the 
plane.

The injured were Capt. Gordon K. 
Steele, Fort Knox; Lt. Carl Linde-

PARIS—OP)—The French govern
mental crisis mounted today when 

to the | the socialists spurned the presidency 
.„ „ iW h ite  House and that a pared- 0t the council and the moderate 

These lawmakers asserted; tof>' down version of labor controls may popular republican movement reaf- 
that major provisions o. the South bc sr, up |!irmeri the candiracy of
Dakotans proposal eventually will i At best the President rmparcntly I Minister Georges Bidoult. 
be enacted into law'. con get only a shadow of the fuilimunist have refused to su.

While the labor situation grncral- j price controls lie sought. The d ra ft, regime the moderate new part heads

Chief of Police Louie Allen said 
today that officers were given two 
slender leads on the description of ,man, *h'., assistant post signal offi- 
the ear and the license number hot cer; Sgt. Michael E. Devine, God-

man field, crew engineer on the i

MARITIME LEADERS ADDRESS RALLY—Joseph Curran, right, pres
ident of the National Maritime Union, addresses a rally in Madison 
Square Garden, New York, by phone from Ins Washington. D C 
hotel room, while Ham  Bridges, left, president of the Longshoremen 

Union, review's his speech.

Britain May Block 
Action on Franco

ly is "very much better” thejmay be extended in a way he prob- Gen Charles de Gaulle, often as-

the car and the license number but 
both proved to be fruitless.

The accident occurred when Miss 
Dameron and a half-sister. Edith 
Owen, were walking south on Bar
nes, just outside the city limits.

It was said that the driver of 
the car was driving at a very high 

Foreign! rate of speed when Miss Dameron 
was struck

Yesterday's accident was the third 
such occurrence here this year. 

Mrs. Roma Hope. 24, was struck
words of Howard T. Colvin, assis- ji.bly can accept, if not applaud But ..«.Gated with the popular republi-j and instantly killed here recently

any action on unification of the ¡can movement iM RP), emerged from | while she was walking west on 
armed forces seems out for this ses-j the political obscurity he entered Brown street. Willaim Jordan, lo- 
si“T- . . I upon resigning the presidency six|ca[ od company employe, was ar-

On other still-pending issues, the|months ago by declaring in a speech! ted and charged with assault 
chief executive seems unlikely tc at Baveux that he favored a strong 
fare even that well during the fin- ) executive and a two-chamber legis- 

pointed to the September 30 expi- al days oi t l le  '/or.gTcssional meet-jiatUre for the fourth republic 
ration date of the contract covering,lnL' 1 f'>r

tant conciliation service director— 
one dark cloud held portents of a 
fresh storm.

The CIO-dominated committee 
for maritime unity undertook a 
$2,000,000 fund-raising campaign

Bridges' men came out with the 
See LABOR PICTURE, Page 6

Increase Made on 
Retail Price oi 
Blitter and Cheese

WASHINGTON—(Ab—OPA today

with an automobile.
Earlier in the year, an elderly 

man was struck by a hit-and-run 
driver near the intersection of 
Brown and Cuyler streets. He suf
fered serious injuries and was taken

Hope for immediate solution of
Harry Bridges' west coast lone-I The administration's minimum )tho crisis dimmed, 
shoremen 6 ■' wage bill and its long range hous- 1 The socialist party secretary-gen

line program appear to bc tightly ,trai Daniel Mayer, declared “ the
wedged in house roiid block. And j president of the cabinet cannot be I to the Veterans hospital in Ama- 

I a senate minority holds an effective |a socialist. The desires or decisions rillo, where ire has not yet recov- 
filibuster threat over bills to estab-)of thp other parties cannot modify ' ered.
lish fair employment practice com-Jthe win 0f tin: national council o f 1,-------------------------------------------- -
mission and to abolish state poll tax -jthe socialist party. We wi.~ m  1
es. the parties more favored than we

Action on the Chicago world avia-. direction of the government." i 
tion agreement looks unlikely, des- 1  ThP MKP became the leading 
pite a presidential prod. There is no .party tu the new elections early this 
apparent plan to push for a show- month taking the lead from the 
down on St. Lawrence Seatvay en- communist w'ho dropped to a close 

. abling legislation. And a congres-jsecond place. The-socialists marked 
ordered retail price increases of U siona l streamlining bill carrying i losers jn the eie2tj0n. dropped from 
cents a pound for butter and six president!ally-recommended pay in-jsecond to third and Socialist Presi
dents a pound for Cheddar cheese, ¡creases for the law makers is be-jdPn(. Pellx oouin and his cabinet 

The agency also raised manufac- \ ginning to corrode slightly in the 
turers' prices, effetcive immediately, house after senate passage.
The retail increases go into effect ----------
upon each retailer's first purchase F n n v  V . . .  H lr l P etr Te  
from his supplier at the higher pri- I  O U T "X e a r - U lQ  D 0 y  IS
CCS.

These price boasts, authorized ear- y j c | jm  q (  S l l i fO C a H O I l

Of Construction 
Industry Is Begun

Trieste Issue 
Is Possible 
Key io Parley

LARIS—  (A P )— The Big 
Four foreign ministers re- 
sunied today the task of 
writing an Italian peace, 
treaty, and an American 
source said the- success, or 
failure of the conference 
might well hinge on the Rus- 
-i.in attitude toward Trieste 

A close associate of U. S. 
Scretary of State James F. 
Byrnes said the head of the 
American delegation consid
ered Trieste a “ finestion of 
principle” and “ the secre
tary never compromises with 
' iiie- Iion,, of principle.”
I S STANDS FAS I 

Thus, since the United States ap
parently will not budge from the 
stand that Trieste must remain 
I alian diplomatic observers anxi
ously awaited indications as to 
whether Russia would be willing to 
compromise on her demands that 
the Adriatic port be ceded to Yu
goslavia. ' . ^

A wave of optimism swept over 
the conference Saturday after Rus
sia agreed to the discussion of the 

of*Great*Britain blocking action on Austrian problem. !S«ne_ observers 
a sub-committee report on Franco 

I Spain arose today as the United 
i Nations security council was called 
i into session to debate the question.

Russia already has flatly opposed 
! the findings, bur eight other nations 
have agreed io accept them.

The meeting was set for 12:30 p. 
m. < CSTi.

NEW YO R K — .T —The possibility

plane; S2 c Verr.on J. Tisotyre. l New Investigation
Eauclaire, Wis., a passenger on the ' 
plane.

The Fort Knox public relations o f
fice said Sgt. Devine was seriously 
injured, the others only slightly hurt 1 j

The plane was returning to Fort ___ _
Knox from Ft. Benning. Ga, where I WASHINGTON 1 -T' Attorney 
General Gaffey had attended an in-j General Tom Clark said today that; 
fr.ntry conference. The plane landed the government is making a na-
at Bowling Green, Kv.. to check its 1tionwide investigation of what lie A British spokesman said Sir 
position since its radio had failed I termed "trade restraints in the con- Alexander Cadogan has been in-;
Then it took off again but developed j struction industry which arc retard- structed by London to seek clarifi- 
engine trouble as it came in here ing the housing program ' nations and modifications ol the
for a landing. ; Ti)0 FBr is conducting the probe rr>,01t 111 rpSard to Its legal as'

The post relations office said the for the justice department's anti- pects- 
plane appare.itly was out of control; trust division, Clark told a report- j Andrei A. Gromyko. Soviet dele- 
fthen it touched the runway here. er a(jdmg; 'gate, rtated last week that lie would
It overshot the landing strip, mow- , Thp investigation also rncom- i1101 agree to the report, which roc- Announcement was made today oi
ed down trees and plunged over an renorted abuses m allied °mmends that the 51-nation general the statewide surplus new' and used
embankment. ' helds tncludmg mortgage interest « « m t l y  take action against the construction and farm machinery

General Gaffey commanded the _• * f hl k k : .Franco regime, and there was wide spot sale set for Jiute 25 and 26.
Hell on Wheels" second armored al,d speculation whether Gromvko would P l ‘ces are fixed and on a high bid

division in Sicily and Italy and the dealings in lumbci. It is the pre- e „  , abstain from voting basis
fourth armored div.s.on under Gen., lude t0 an̂  all-out ef lort to climln-j Qr abslain fr(jm vot_ng 3nd rontend "  as Pointed out in a booklet

even interpreted this as a softening 
m the Soviet policy.
OPTIMISM DISPELLED 

Much of this optimism was dis
pelled. however, when the Moscow 
press and radio yesterday implied 
m a Paris dispatch that Britain 
and the Uni.ed States, rather than 

See FOREIGN CHIEFS, Page 6

Construction and 
Farm Machinery 
Sales Announced

Her by Stabilization Director Ches- j
ter Bowles, followed an assertion by ¡ n „ r , 1T?nT r H Pa _  ,/p, —Four- 
a top government tconomist that liv- 1 ROCHESTER P v i t ' r our
ing costs are climbing at an “ alarm- vcar-old James Sutton, of Ro l,^stU  
ing” rate township climbed into an unused

OPA aiso announced a retail in- refrigerator on the back porch of 
crease of one cent for a 14 1/2 ounce j bis home yesterday, 
can of evaporated milk. ¡ Somehow, the door closed behind

In carrying out other instructions I him. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
of Bowles designed to increase but- I Frank Sutton, said a playmate or a 
ter production. OPA also took these I dog might have done it. 
actions, effective immediately: I At suppertime. four hours later

1. Established ior the first time ¡ the door was opened. The boy was
price ceiling on milk bought from ¡ iound dead, a v i’ tim of suffocation, 
milk producers by dairy products | Mrs. Sutton mid she had been 
manufacturers and by industrial and j offered $5 for a broken refriger- 
commercial users. lator but refused it in the hope for a

2. Brought under price control foi ) better price.
the first time all bulk sales of com- ! c  . . , . .
merclally-separated cream and sales brlldlO U n io n s  A s k  
of farm-separated cream sold by any j r  • ,
seller other than a farmer. Sales TO T  W a g e  In C r e a S C  
by a cream station to a butter HOLLYWOOD— </Pi -The con-

I Gracie Reports |
( IOd¡tor's Note: < ¡rat io Allan, whose 

column appears daily in The Pampa 
News, is covering the* Lou ¡»-Conn

George S Patton in France and J bottlenecks which are large-
Germany. He served Patton as I *V responsible for the housing short- 
chief of staff on two occasions He j age and are delaying the erection 
won several military decorations. I of new homes."

He became commander of the Ft. j  Assistant Attorney General Wcn- 
Knox armored school on Sep 2, j  dell Berge. who heads the anti-trust

such action 
veto.

did not constitute a Irom the War Assets administration
that only the following are eligible 
to bid: authorized construction and 

ilie  Soviet position has been that farm machinery dealers, manufac-
the security council should call for turers. Federal Agencies, state and
an immediate break in relations local governments certified by the

1945, and. under the army's reor- j devision, contended "the whole the Franco government and not War Assets administration and non-
ganization plan, he took over the construction industry has long been E f  hP LSi>Ue t0 th<’ general assem- profit organization,

fight For the next few days she win duties of post commander last Tues- i plagued with illegal trade destraints i •' Orders will be accepted on the
" " "  *■“ '   -----’ " .......—  ----  •*- day. He had been a soldier since -ffive Y|**r 
fight city

expert'’ opinion from the 
New York.)

Bv GRYCIE ALLEN
NEW YO R K -W ell. I knew you 

w;ere dying to get an expert opinion t
have resigned

De Gaulle's proposals were simi 
lar to those of the MRP.

While he w'as making this sug- eve of their big fight, so I paid a 
gestion. the communist party's cen- ill tie visit to their training camps, 
tral committee in Paris was voting I wer.tt o Mr Conn's camp at Green- 
gainst participating in a govern- wood lake first, to see how he look- 

ment headed by Foreign Minister ¡Id. And I wore my blue and yel-

1917
He was a native of Hartford. [

Conn., a graduate of the University j added :
of Pennsylvania apd a long-time) -Mass production method

which keep prices high and resist 
the entrance of new processes 
techniques." In an interview Berge

ssm The United States. France. China. ^  order cards

and stiles. DealersP and priority groups

have

lands and Brazil have endorsed the 
report, but the votes of Russia and 
Great Britain arc needed for ap-

will be required to register on reafs- 
tration cards which will be provid-

on Joe Louis and Billy Conn on the rcs'den*' Austin and San Antonio. no{ been utilized in the home con- Pro' a* under the big five provision
Ttxas.

Charles Bidault, whom the MRP 
had proposed as provisional presi
dent. The communists want a social
ist-headed government.

Most observers felt that despite 
the De Gaulle speech, the general 
had no immediate intention of re
turning to active politics. However, 
there was a strong belief that should 
France choose a charter aiong the 
lines he suggested he might be
come the fourth republic’s first 
President after next Autumn's elnp- 
tions.

Meanwhile, the immediate prob
lem for the nation was the forma
tion ol a government quickly, while 
I he foreign minister's council is in 
session and while a possible peace 
conference is in vhc offing.

It apparrd up to the socialists to 
resolve the deadlock by reversing

manufacturer arc exempt I fcrcnce of studio unions, which con- tlnir decision against taking the
n w f* f° r a" i  c,'pps'' ducted last year’s strike in the movie presidency of the provisional gov-

davs “J1 ° ?A ord('r rals- industry, yesterday demanded an eminent, tor the duration of the new 
K  has °c .^ m a tc^  thata These Immediate,mroting wi.H studio of- !constitutent assembly, 
dairy product price hikes will cast I flc,ials., and, threatened "economic 
housewives at least $250.000,000 a actlon unless gi anted wage in- 
yeat*. creases,

He said the increases were promp
ted by higher grain casts and ap
parent congressional determination 
to slash food subsidies."

Incraeses in manufacturers’ ceil
ings announced today amount to 10 
cents a pound for butter, five cents 
for cheese and 35 cents a case for 
evaporated milk.

British Soldiers 
Killed in Rioting

JERUSALEM—UP)— All the popu
lation of the Jewish settlement of 
Beth Haavara has reported arrested 
by Palestine police after a night of 
widespread terror curing which two 
British soldiers were killed by Arab 
marchers and eight highway and 
railway bridges were damaged by 
blasts.

An official police statement blam
ed Jewish terrorists for the bridge 
explosions.

H ie  report of the mass arrest of 
both Haavara residents, although 
unconfirmed officially by police, was 
received from reliable sources. This 
rrport said that dogs led the police 
irom the Allenbv bridge across the 
Jordan, one of those damaged, to 
the small collective settlement on 
the Dead Sea shore. It was under
stood that a British army unit sur
rounded the village and carried out 
a complete search.

Some residents of the little Jewish 
community reportedly offered “ pas- 
alve resistance" against the search
ers, resulting In a minor clash in 
which two Jews were injured. All 
persons found in tne village were re
ported brought to a prison here for 
further investigation.

Meanwhile, the army ai’id police 
continued a concerted search of all 
vitiates along the Palestine frontier 
In the vicinity of the damaged

* : 5 ‘  Y Y »  *  ■*i- ■V ' ■ 1. ,

■
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GRAND JF1I BACK Hal
Amin el Husseini. Grand Mufti 
of Jerusalem, In exile for the past 
seven years, recently landed in 
Damascus, Syria, in a British 
plane. Wartime pal of Hitler, 
broadcaster oi nazl propaganda to 
the Moslem world, bought by 
British and Yugaslavs as a war 
criminal HaJ Amin eluded capture 
by the British in 1939. disappeared 
into Turkey, finally turning up in 
Oermeny. Fren-’h captured him 
there and took him to Parts, where 
he rnaainM until Us rsappear- 
»nee in Damascus.

Thirteen Firemen 
Injured in Blaze

| HOUSTON— (/Pi —Thirteen fire- 
I men were injured. three badly 
I enough to bc hospitalized while they 
fought a spectacular fire which vir
tually destroyed the Park Temple 
Baptist church building yesterday.

Rev. M A. Treadwellwn pastor of 
the church, estimated the fire caused 
between $30.000 and $40,000 damage 
to the church and furnishings. He 
said it would probably cost $40,000 to 
replace the church. The loss was 
partially covered by insurance, he 
said

Most seriously injured of the fire
men were J. G. Green, 34. and An
drew J. Sarao, 41. who were burned 
and bruised when a stairway col
lapsed under them; and J. P. Hat- 
din. 42. who received a groin injury 
when his foot went through the | 
burning roof

Assistant Fire Chief George Rich
ardson said that the fire started 
from a hot water heater which was 
being used to heat water for a bap
tismal service.

Jury Is Being Chosen 
Today for Nutt Trial

Tlie selection of a jury from a 
special venire of 150 men was 
scheduled to start this afternoon at 
1:30 in the trial of Louis T. Nutt, 
charged with rape

Nutt is charged in connection with 
a criminal attack on four-year-old 
Wanda Faye Porter here May 3

He has entered a plea of not 
guilty to the charge and Is being 
held without M il in the county Jail

W R Ewing. Judge of the 31ŝ  
district court, wtll preside during the 
trial District Attorney Walter Rog
ers will prosecute for the state and 
E. T. Miller and Ool E. A. Simpson, 
both of Amarillo, are acting as at
torneys for the defense.

low c h e c k e d  
dressmaker suit 
with a gray skirl 
and my little! 
blue hat. He look 
ed for about te 
minutes.
Mr Conn is ter
ribly handsome 
and of course lia' 
a simply gorgeou: 
physique. I wa.' 

puzzled at first by some odd bumps 
on his arms that I had never seen 
cn George's but I soon learned what 
they were. TheyYe called muscles.

Then I went to see Joe Louis 
whose camp is at Prompton lakes, 
nine miles avay Horn Billy Conn. 
1 bey'll get much closer together 
together Wednesday night. Mr. 
Louis was terribly sweet. He was 
busily pummeliiig a gentleman nam
ed Perk Daniels as I came in, but 
when he saw me he waved hello 
with one hand and hit Mr. Daniels 
with the other. Mr. Daniels waved, 
too—from nead to foot. The chain-’ 
pion also has a marvelous physique, 
but his is more like George's, you 
know, starting off real broad and 
tapering off to nothing. Only Joe's 
starts at his shoulders and tapers 
down while George's start at his 
hips and tapers up.

Anyway. I made a little wager on 
the fight with George. He wanted 
to bet five dollars, but. I thought 
• hat was too much; so we Just make 
it a week's allowance. Naturally. I 
can't tell whom I'm betting on. I'm 
not even telling George until after 
the fifth.
NEWSPAPERMAN DIES

HARRISBURG. Pa —(AN Vance
C. McCormick, publisher of the Har
risburg newspapers, an industrialist 
and former chairman of the demo
cratic national committee, died yes- 
teiday. He would have been 74 years 
old Wednesday.

I struction industry. The anti-trust
He is survived by his widow and division’s activity * in lumber, mason- 

one daughter, a student at Texas, ry cement and plumbing has re- 
university. . . .

McCarey Is Top 
Money Earner

WASHINGTON — i/Pi — Movies, 
horse racing and motor making ac
counted for the first five places to
day in a treasury listing of 593 top 
paid Americans in 1944.

Movie-producer Leo McCarey. 
with 12-month earnings of $1,113,- 
035, headed the list while Charles 
H. St rub. vice president of the Los 
Angeles Turf club, was in second 
plate wi h $456.537.

Movie Financier Charles P. Skou- 
ras and Actor Fred MacMurray 
stood third and fourth with $393.000 ing construction, 
and $391.217. respectively, and Mo- D . . . .  .
tormaker Charles E. Wilson, presi- Burger W ithdraw s 
dent of General Motors, was fifth r>
at $362.954 '  r o m  L o u n t y  R a c e

vealed the existence of flagrantly re
strictive practices These four items 
represent more than two-thirds of 
the cost for materials in an average 
house. | in Lake McClellan at about 10:30

"Consumers had been forced to : yesterday morning when lie at- 
bear elements of ’phantom freight'; temI>ted to swim to a boat that 
products are distributed through a i was l°dRed on a sand bar about 150 
controlled system of jobbers selling >'ards from tlie shore, 
at agreed-upon prices and build- | T*10 Pampa fire department,
ing codes discriminate against cadcd to the scene, was not able 
cheaper and more efficient ma- to r°eover Fortson's body with 
te rials, such as prefabricated prod- 1 SraPPli>ie hooks until abou: 1:30

‘ yesterday alternoon

ed by writing the War Assets ad
ministration: P. O. Box 1407, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

T h ' sale is being conducted from 
the Texts and Pacific building, Fort 
Worth Written or wired bids or or
ders will be accepted up to an in-

__ eluding 10 a. in . June 24. Orders
Cllie Marion Fortscn. 23 drowned after this date will not be con

sidered.

Man Is Drowned 
In McClellan Lake

ucts.
Berge said the "bottlenecks in the 

industry include not only those 
which arc directly related to con
struction but also rover abuses in 
allied fields. " He mentioned uni- i father-in-law 
form commission rates on liou.se "" 
sales, and interest rates on lious-

Fortson, whose home is in Mcxia. 
was visiting along with other rela
tives. in ilie home of Alvan Day.
817 N. Russell here Dav is the al 

of Fortson's sister.

Pampa Army Air field and other 
nrarbv locations including McLean. 
Amarillo and McAlester. will hold 
these sales. A catalogue may be ob
tained from the local chamber of 
commerce; the locations and items 
up for sale are listed therein.

From th° office of eonsumer goods 
disposal, the new rights of the 
World War II veteran as a surplus 
property buyer, were announced. 
The items which have been set aside 
exclusively for veterans, for person- 

well as business use. include
ut.c motive vehicles, trucks, mo tor- 

Mrs. Laverne Day cycles, tractors, agricultural macli-
The group had' gone to the lake medical equipment and type-

for an all-day outing when ihr
drowning occurred Rclauves said a 
boat occupied by Fortson's broth
er-in-law. C E. Day of Mcxia, be
came lodged on a sand bar and 
Fortscn offered to swim out and

writer -
Veterans were advised to send or

ders to the regional office serving 
file territory in whieli the purchaser 
re: ides Location n! all property ot
tered lor sale is included in the 
"Surplus Reporter." magazine print
er b\ the office of consumer goods 
disposal.

The "Surplus Reporter" may also

The figures rover corporation) Rav G. Burger has withdrawn 
payments of $75,000 or more for the from the race for county commis- help get the boat back in deeper 
calendar year 1944 and business fis- sioner. representing Precinct 2. he water
cal years which ran into 1945 All told the Daily News today. H is ! He swam approximately 100 yards
are listed before federal, s ate and | withdrawal leaves four candidates when he sank, witnesses said It was be obtained in the local chamber
other taxes, which in most install- ; still in the rare. .believed that he suffered a cramp. of commerce oi.ices
ces trim the actual cash by from ; Burger said he withdrew after his ) A veteran of World War II Fort- 
50 to 90 per cent. : physician advised him against as- son is survived bv his paren.s. Mr

Top paid woman and 35th in the , suming duties other than his farm i and Mrs. J. S Fortson, his wife,
list which included fewer than a work. Mrs. Goldie Forton, one son. Den-
dozen of that sex was Film Actress ; Other candidates in the race are nis Michael and three brothers.
Carmen Miranda, who received I James Hopkins. Earl Johnson, Alva. Joe and Kenneth, all of Mex- 
$201.458. Actresses Paulette Goddard j Claude Schaffer and Paul Bowers, m. and a sister, Mrs. Laverne Dav, 
and Betty Grable were her closest Tom Kirby, the incumbent, is not Wac a

$187.333 and $172,000 seeking re-election.

Engineer Dies When
rivals with 
respectively.

INFORMATION CHIEF r  • I . I K  . . .
t o k y o — i/pi —Lt. coi Francis, r r e i g n t  i s  D e r a i l e d

C. Myers. Independence. Kas.. for-1 CRESTON. O.—(J-i—An Erie raii- 
nter administrative director at Shop-; road engineer was killed and the 
pgrd Field. Texas, was named head engine and 23 ears of a freight tram 
of the information and education i derailed last night when high wat-

Funeral services will be held in 
Mcxia Wednesday afternoon

New Minister Will 
Serve Local Church

Fisher Trial Is 
Slated for July 29

Charley Mae Fisher. Negro wo
man charged with murder in con
nection with tlie fatal shooting ol 
her husband June 2 pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned before Dis
trict Judge W R. Ewing this morn
ing Trial was set for July 29.

She was arrested and charged 
with murder with malice afore
thought following the shooting of 

L H Andrews of Herciord lias , Cleveland Fisher. 37-vear-old war
____________  ___  _________  ... ..v replaced Carlos Speck as minister of ) veteran. She is being held in lieu

detachment at supreme headquar-( ers washed out a small bridge tiiree j *’1t' Central c 'iurrl1 of Christ. 500 ol $5.000 bond ̂ I M Cnmnwil in It line Ironn qiinAlino. i U C \T i« i r.
ters today. ndies west of here.

Tojo Puls Responsibility on U. S., Britain
(Editor's Note: This is the first 

of two stories based on an exclu- 
■ sive statement to the Associated 
Press, by Hideki Tojo. defending 
himself against charges before the 
international war crimes tribun
al.)

By RUSSELL BRINES
TOKYO—</P>— Hideki Tojo assert

ed today a roalltlon of the United 
States and Oreat Britain "chased 
the Japanese empire into a conflict 
which declared war on civilization 
and they should take responsibility 
for destroying civilization."

Striking back at the international 
war crimes prosecutor's castigation, 
of himself and 27 other defendants.

¡charges that the defendants con 
: spired to dominate the world

"6 Presentation of impossible pro
posals to the empire at the last 

In his first detailed summation I stage of Japanese-American ne- 
j of his ideas of the causes of the | gotiations i probably Just before the 
¡Pacific war. Tojo listed: Pearl Harbor attack in 1941."i

"1. The pressure of the Anglo- Tojo in his recapitulation placed 
American coalition against the cm- the origin of the Pacific war many 

| plre after the first great European years before the date set by the 
war. | prosecution, which in general begins

"2. The suppression of the 'Ja -lits  case with the preludes to the 
panese) empire's trade development; Manchurian incident in 1931

N Somerville, it has been announ
cer

Andrews received his education :w'. 
the David Libscomp school in Nash
ville, Tcnn . ami nas worked in 
•hurdles m various states, includ
ing Florida, Alabama. Tennessee 
Michigan. Kentucky. Colorado. Ari
zona and California.

Andrews is married and lias a 
daughter. Mary Sue The family 
moved here May 30

More Veterans 
Are Finding Jobs

B. s  Via is the attorney for Mrs. 
Fisher.

THE WEATHER ~

rnigration. adoption of a high tariff 
policy, and formation of an economic 
bloc. (Obviously, a reference to the 
United States.)

"3. Ra ial discrimination.
, “4. Economic blockading of the

the Japanese war-time premier gave j empire immediately before the war

W ASH IN G TO N - i/Pi—More vet 
Tojo's mention of racial discrim- ) erans found jobs in April and May y,I —  -by the objection of a certain big .............. ...... ..  ------ ------ ----  ----

low'er against the east Asiatic rm- (nation and immigration quotas r e - i than upr(’ dist barged from ” the f

U S W E A T H

: iv .1 Ml » <nlay 72
•. M ' M Ml 71
T A i' M Ml 7S 1
s X« a m «1
î* :h* H.rn k:.

11» 3« a m i*i
11 :<«» am . 9 1
i2 no 1» m M

i no 1» m

Maximum w
Y»’st M ini mu in 71 HOT

the Associated Press, through de 
fence attorney Ichiro Kiyoae. this 
exclusive statement.

In the statement, entitled “ Impres
sions Received from a Statement of 
the Prosecutor.” Tojo contended thè 
prosecution oould not prove Its

i

of greater east Asia through the 
Joint (Anglo-American) might and 
military and economic threat.

"6. Adoption of a policy to cause 
China to continue resistance and to 
cause Japan end Chine to light each 
other. . , .

fers to the bitter controversy over j 
the immigration act in 1924

armed forces, the United States w e s t  TEXAS Partly cloudy 
employment service said today, as- I afterntmn. tonight and Tuesday,

Asserting that tliese caused forced ! the peak of veteran unem- ' fow w"1' ,y «•"•"demhmroro
Japan into a war of self defense P^Mnent has passed.

w«*wt of th«* Noi I
in th»' Panhandle Tuesday.

HAST TKXAH: Partly to-‘to guarantee it« own existence.*’ Oooctwin said the May report ----- ----------
Tojo declared that "this idea should ! of census bureau showed total "■£ » '
not. bc cast away as the cries of a de- unemplcyment of 2.310.000 of whom upper vuaLt. Moderate south end
feated nation 

Tojo ulfo asserted that it "is not 
clear how It was possible for the 
numerous defendants, whose ages 
are vastly apart, to carry out a Joint 
conspiracy” as the prosecution 
charges.

- ~ -  T-V--*------------—  -

930.000 were listed as veterans 
"unemployed and seeking employ

ment “ Another 800,000 veterans 
neither were working nor seeking 
work. 670.000 were classified as stu
dents and 530.000 as retired or 
unable to work.

southfRst wind» 
OKLAHOMA:!

warm tontgfit 
thumb'ra ho Wera: 
nml not 
today !>:> to 

Plenty 5 
Hardware Ofc

in Ambenti«
In Panhandle; I



Hubbers Will Be First Foes
it

In Pampa's 4 Games at Home
of work any day. his legs are still 
, full of bounce.
, Joe is obviously not the same 
' fighting machine that was taking 

everything apart back in the late 
thirties and earlly forties. He misses 
Jack Blackburn, his friend and 
trainer who has died since the last 
Conn fight, Manny Beamon is at the 
Pompton Lakes training base as 

- chief conditioner, but Joe appears

We must not try to impose out 
will on others, but We must mak* 
sure that others do not get th# Im
pression they can impose their Will
on us.
—■Secretary of State James T. Byr

nes.
Pampa's tired Oilers, with a strenuous seven-game road trip behind 

them, return home tonight where they will face the Lubbock Hubbers at 
8:30 at Oiler park in the first of a two game series.

The road trip saw them win two of three games from Abilene, divide 
p. two-game series with the last-place Clovis Pioneers and divide two with 
Albuquerque. They are resting in third place today, a full game behind 
Amarillo and Abilene, who are tied for first.

Playing without the services o f -------------------------------------------------
Pitcher Warren Hacker, Catcher A1 •  _  _  JIM _ _  S _
Zigelman and Second Baseman R f | 0 1 | l l a l l  l ' l O V c S  1 0  
C. Otey, the Oilers could do no bet-
ter than split a two game series with U n
the Albuquerque Dukes over the D U i w l O I l  111 A  1111C  

\ weekend, winning 2-1 Saturday _

S ," . "  “d To Star in Game
Hacker, leading Oiler pitcher, suf- By j o e  RE1CHLER.

lered a broken finger here last 1 Ap Sports Writer
Monday arid Zigelman went out Billy Southworth, who doesn’t 
with a like injury at Clovis last fQ^gider a clay well spent unless he 
Thursday. comes up with a new "Redskin” for

No report has been received as to his Boston Braves, appears today to 
to the reasons for Otey s absence tlave scored a 10-slrike in his latest 
lrom the line-up but he missed both acquisition, popular Billy Herman, 

I games at Albuquerque. ■ . care of baseball's top-flight infield-
furl Harnmwi s 11th inning single e(.s ^,irfng t,hie past decade, 

with Virgil Richardson on base won Arriving 30 minutes before game 
the Saturday night game for Pam- [jme following the trade which 
ps and gave Poster White his tenth brought him from Brooklyn in ex- 
triumoh of the season. Bill Garland cf,ange jor catcher Stu Hofferth, 
lieid the Dukes without a score in Herman drove in the Braves' initial 
the last of the llth. run in the first game of Boston’s

White allowed seven hits during double header with Cincinnati which 
his 10-inning stretch and struck out sent the Hub on its way to a twin 
seven while walking the same num- triumph over the Reds 2-1 and 2-0. 
b<lr. jn his second appearance at the

in the Sunday games Albuquerque pjate, with the Braves trailing 1-0 
jumped on big John Dickinson. Oil- jn the fifth inning and Connie Ry- 
er starter, for six hits and seven an on fjrsti Herman slashed a dou- 
runs before he was relieved in tne tie to the left field fence, scoring 
third with two out by Manager j Ryan wxth the tying run. He- fol- 
Grov-r Seitz Seif/ went the rest ol lowed Ryan over the plate a moni- 
the way for the Oilers ent later with the winning run on

Gilbert Archulate, Duke hurler, phi) Musi's single, 
was tapped for 11 hits but, nevei- The double win moved the fifth 
theless. won his sixth victory in within a oamp anrl

Try not to stir vegetables While 
they are cooking. Never put them 
through a sieve while hot. Air M (**

Monday, June 17, 1946
the first game Clarence Beers of the 
Buffs hurled his third shutout in 
lour days and fifth since last Sun
day.

In the Shreveport-Tulsa battle
home runs by Lfitzsinger of the 
Sports and Madrid of the Oilers in 
the opener and Finley of the Sports 
in the nightcap figured in the close
scores.

Manager Jim Turner pitched his
tilth victory of the year for Beau
mont tu -her opening game and Red
( lark held the Oklahoma City In
dians in two liits in the second
game.

Today's Schedule.
Fort Worth at San Antonio 
Dallas at Houston.
1 All night games».
'Only games scheduled».

Feder Slicks by 
Conn as Winner 
Over Joe Lonis

Cals Hang on to 
League Lead as 
Hissions Falter

tens the destruction at some VMb*
mins. m

ATTENTION
FARMERS

BRING US 
YOUR WHEAT!
We Will pay highest 
legal ceiling price.

GIVE US A  TR IA L

Harvester Fool Co.
800 W. Brown FA. t!S 0

witnessed, Lloyd Mangrum of Loe 
Angeles, a Texas-born farm boy, 
snatched golfdom’s biggest prize yes
terday over Vanterbury golf club’s 
storm-menaced layout in a double 
playoff with Byron Nelson of Tole
do and Vic Ghezzi of Knoxville, 
Tenn.

They had tied Saturday at 284, 
four under par, for the regulation 
72 holes, and in the first playoff 
round yesterday morning they came 
in like a three-liorse team with par 
72's, forcing another round.

Three strokes behind Ghezzi and 
two back of Nelson at the end of 12 
holes of the final round, Mangrum 
uncorked a blazing four-hole splurge 
in which he took a two-stroke lead 
through the 16th, saw it whittled to 
a single stroke on the 17th green, 
and then hung doggedly on to win 
between lightning flashes, and in 
the glare of automobile headlights, 
on the final green,

Mangrum,

stems they were, and he himself has 
switched his earlier proclamations to 
announce in the last 48 hours that 
he’s after a quick night of it, in
stead of looking to going the full 
derby route for a decision.

By 8 IO FEDER
GREENWOOD LAKE, N. J.—(JP>— 

On the theory that not even hot
headed Billy Conn wUl make a mil- 
llon-dollar mistake twice in a row, 
while Joe Louis can't do a thing to 
bring youth back to his 32-year-old 
legs, this comer picks Billy to de
throne the Bomber Wednesday In 
Yankee stadium.

These are the big questions today 
as the trumpers wound up their long 
training: (1) Whether Joe’s still 
power-packed punch will be offset 
by Old Pop Time as the fight goes 
along, and (2) whether Sweet W il
liam will toss his speed and skill out 
the window and get his "Irish” up as 
he did five years ago. when he tried 
to slug it out with Louis and was 
flattened.

No one realises better than Bill 
that his "Irish” cost him a million
dollars—as well as the champion* 
ship that night.

"Junior” has Indicated a couple 
of times in his training grind up 
here, that when he's tagged he still 
sees red and comes in winging and
walloping.

But he’s been drilled, cautioned 
and warned day after day that tear
ing ir. and trying to bang with Joe 
never pays any dividends except In 
bumps and bruises.

Otherwise, billy has Just about 
everything he’ll need, except, of 
course, a punch that can turn the 
lights out, although his added 
weight—181 against his 171 in 1941 
—makes him a more authoritative 
thumper now. He has worked hard
er than any heavyweight in recent 
years to get ready for this one- 
some 260 rounds of boxing, gym work 
by the hour, and roadwork. His men
tal condition is better. His speed is 
just as dazzling, and after 15 rounds

By The Assoc ;ii 
Everything ¡vent 

for the leader-; in Uv 
The Fort Worth <’

Hltc.second Stl
over the third ph.-c Sen Antonio 
Missions.

The Dallas R-br ■ 1" !n n to the 
second-plate position i ¡»luting a 
doubled» id< l 7-4 and (»--’ with the 
Houston Bulls

Tulsa’s Oilers swept ,i dnublehr til
er from .lie Shre\e|vnt Fports ti-5 
and 3-2. The Bc.iinuoi.i Exporters 
took Oklahoma City . . aim 4-2

The Fort Worth C.-.is I mined 
Pitcher John Whitt le id ol tin- Sail 
Antonio Missions lor 11 hi A1 
Zachary, Cat ngMhund i. I .uted 
the Missions ,o lour scstteicd lilts.

The" Dallas H I  .■ n.ipju ti the 
Houston Buffs Wil l i  in leak l;v 
pushing acioss lour run in the 
sixth inning ol the set unit game, in

So much Polish blood has been shed 
in the fight for freedom and for 
the cause of the allies that Poland 
has every moral right to demand 
truly democratic freedom for her
self. Such freedom will nexer exist 
while the Russian army is still on 
Polish soli.

The first motor vehicle sale to 
the federal government was made 
to the army signal corps in 1889. 
The vehicle, with a weight o f 1980 
pounds, was equipped so that a 
mule ooukl be hitched to it should 
It refuse to run.

Polish Continue 
Fight for Freedom

wears the Purple 
Heart for shrapnel wounds received 
in Europe. He is a mighty mite, 
weighing only 145 pounds, although 
six feet tall. A natty moustache 
adorns his lip.

Before 1938, when he first took up

TODAY TUE. & WED

slonal at any club, and I ’ip not go
ing to take a job like that.”

Davis Cup Team Wins 
Sets With Philippines

ST. LOUIS— bP> —The United 
States Davis cup team which swept

could do no better than divide two 
games with the Chicago White Sox. 
The split plus the twin triumph of 
the New York Yankees narrowed 
their first place lead in the Ameri
can league to eight games. Boston 
won the opener 6-1. The windy city 
boys won the afterpiece 7-4.

After oounding out a 9-2 win over 
the St. Louis Browns, the Yankees 
cashed in on a three-base error by 
Pitcher ” '

through its open round match with 
the Philippine Islands without loss 
of a set was on Its way to Orange. 
N. J., for the final zone match with 
Mexico June 28-30.

The Americans clinched the best 
three-of-five match Sunday when 
its doubles team of Billy Talbert of 
Wilmington. Del., and Gardner Mui- 
loy of Miami, Fla , trimmed Cesar 
Garmona and Fellscisino Ampon,

We Arrange
Pe r s o n a l

A L B U Q U E R Q U E

Tex Shirley to win the 
nightcap 7-5 in 10 innings.

Third place Ditrolt dropped to an 
even dozen games off the pace when 
the Washington Senators triumqjicd

Yes, this fashion maestro brings out a 

lipstick as up-to-the-minute, as fashion- 

packed as the wonderful clothes he turns 

out for you. Six dashing shades . . . 

satin-smooth . . . and clinging. Lodfc- 

tight Incite case with brass base.

Western Gnaranly 
Loan Co.

109 W. Klngsmill Phone 2492

6-3.
The largest crowd in Philadel

phia's National league history 36,910 
paid, saw the Phils extend their win
ning streak to four straight when 
they beat Pittsburgh 4-3, but the 
Pirates came back to defeat them 
10-1 in the nightcap.

Cleveland moved into fifth  place 
by copping both ends of its double- 
header with the Philadelphia Ath- 
lets 2-1 in 11 innings and 3-2.

We mast not lose sight oJXtlle 
lin t that if tile majority uf the 
I« o] It try to take more lrom their 
1 e 1 low men and more lrom their 
I'ovt rmnent than they give, neither 
Ipedoin nor ilk’ ll standards of liv
ing tsiii long endure.

Harold E. Stasscn, former gover
nor of Minesota.

Sheep on farms of the United 
States totaled 44,241.000 head at the 
beginning of 1946.

I'AMl’A 002 ¡500 0041 r»
ALMI 'ijl 'K K g l’ K 205 201 Olx II

Hunt nutted in fiiley, Range It. He
l,:i tiarzu I, Weaver 2, A Johnston, 
Robinson Hanson. Two II.IS'■ lilts 
Kulen wider. Dixon. Range, Ballami 
Three has«- hit Riley. I amide plays* 
Range to Riihardsop, Range to Har- 
riman to Rielutrdaon, De La t.arza to 
Dixon to tioldsheriy. Deft on bases— 
I’atnpa 7, Albuquerque 7. Earned
runs Pampa Albuquerque 10. Bases 
on balls Dir«inson Archuleta 2. 
Seitz t. Strikeouts Seitz I. Archu
leta it. Pitching record n hits. 7 rune 
off Dickinson in 2 2-:t innings; fi hits, 
I runs off Seitz in 1-3 innings. Wild 
pitch Archuleta 1. Seitz 2 Passed 
ball It. Johnston Isising pitcher 
Dickinson Time 2:04 Umpires Ad-

i ,  G A E L S : ' t iü B S C n
I .  U  r. M ’t  « » d i n .  v i* . ; NOTICE 

TO BIDDERS
LET US

CLEAN YOUR 
RADIATOR

NOW
FOR BETTER SUM 

MER MOTORING

W E S T  T E X A S  N E W  M E X I C O
AHnKjuenjiD- 11, Pampa 5.
Altilene 17. Amarillo 3.
Clovis 14i, Ftorger 15.
Lubbock 21, Lames« 11.
Team W I

Amanti« ......... - 311 1
ADilene  3»; 1
Pampa   Sj 1
Morfei   25 2
Lubbock . 25 2'A I  !> LU H  l e f t  J tie .................  11* 3
La mesa   14 •’>
Oovis 14 3

The City of Pampa will receive bids 
for 450 cubic yards, more or less, of 
ready mixed concrete delivered to 
West Francis Street.

Details and

Before you select a home, study 
some of tile fine collections of books 
now on the market to help you plan 
wisely and well. Aids in selecting 
ind styling and types and periods 
of homes, ideas for interior deco
ration. color schemes, landscaping, 
financing and construction are but 
a few of the subjects honestly and 
soundly covered by available-ma
terial compiled by well-known ex
perts.

Specinl Back-Flushing 
Insures Complete Job.Ì » TODAY AND TUES

fg iT U A H O N y '/

JHORWAy I A l l  ,

A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E
Iioston ..................
New Vork
Detroit .................
Washington
Cleveland .................
St. Louis .......
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia

«9»!#Rft? 1 enrt«**
fiu&ck Service Station
'V **  *00 w. Fhoo* V»U

Charlie Ford, Prop.

specifications may b< 
obtained at the City Manager's of
fice in the City Hall. * Bids will be re 
ceived until

fo u ito

N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E
Drooklyr ......
St. Louis .............
Chicago
(*in< innat i ____
Boston ..................
Pittsburgh ....
Xew York
Philadelphia . .   . .VL | | |  - Scientifically 

! Designed 
i ^ M I I  Features

Spun glass filters, easily installed or removed, small 
and compact. Better humidification. ASO
Guaranteed---only «J  #

Sales Office at

PAMPA SUPPLY COMPANY
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 501 Pampa, Texas

NOON —  JUNE 22ND, 1946TEXAf. LEAGUE
Fort Worth
Dallas -------
San Anton Id
Tulsa ...........
Beaumont -------
Houston ..........
Shreveport —  — 
Oklahoma City —

^^3E«CHLEy
AVAGUE

rom a 25-7 loss to Oorger last week, 
»lasted the Shamrock Legion base- 
»all team 36-3 here yesterday in a 
district 18 game.

The Juniors will meet Amarillo’s 
Junior Gold Sox here next Sunday, 
tt 2:30 in their last conference game 
,efore the playoff at Amarillo next
Month.

Borger won from the Sox yester- 
iay to lead the standing with two 
vins and no losses. Other teems 
n the loop. are Claude, Vega and 
Hedley.

The District 18 winner will play 
he winner of the Lubbock district 

'or the right to ’ enter the state 
American Legion tournament.

Cook frozen vegetables in the 
smallest possible amount of boil
ing water. Never let them ihaw be
fore you pop them in the cooking 
water. You lose vitamins if you do.

LAST TIMES TODAY

Presents

Pinky Powell
TUES., WEDNESDAY

fâ fo tô tlù f à Ê S à È
and His Orchestra

BREADWednesday and Saturday Nights Bright Flare 

Crimson Dusk 

InfernoPRIVATE PARTIES Vothad «ad Sc raen ad

"ALW AYS HIGH QUALITY"

M A N N  B A K I N G  CO.

Our Club Can Be Leased to Private Parties 
on Tuesday and Friday Nights

Make Yonr Reservations Early!
T r a u s a ix  Concreto Ik  

M a te ria l C o .
AMARILLO, TEXAS

'A TOAST Y&tttALTH IN EVERT SUCK"
•  PLUS •

lit;AIM .INF BANDS 
and

h it u w í  ( g y p .  .

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
South of City Pompo ̂  Quality Deportment Stota

HOW  THEY
STAND
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e r AND FLARE' SAY HOLLYWOOD AND PARIS Teen Talk
■

i

vm

Sf®!!'

Dear Judy,
Got the cutest graduation present 

for Susy. It Is a little white half- 
slip painted with red hearts. All the 
kids chipped in to buy it. Then we 
each sewed our initials in one bf 
me ilttle hearts. It is very easy. All 
you do is make the initials in pen
cil and then embroider ’em with 
white silk thread.

Here’s a tip: One good way to 
work up a good gradual tan is by 
using witch hazel. Put it on before 
you play tennis or lie around 6n 
the beach. After your sun session, 
apply more to cool your skin.

By the bye, have you been able 
to locate a good ice-cream soda 
lately? The kids here haven’t been 
able to get anytliing but the usual 
chocolate, strawberry or vanilla com
bination. Once in a whilp we get 
col fee ice-cream. But what's hap- 
l>ened. to cherry, peach and ban
ana? Even cokes are scarce. We had 
lemonade at our last shindig but it's 
ish with the^ crowd. ——

I

; New fashion hit with both French and American designers Is the strapless evening gown. Three 
lavish interpretations by Hollywood creators are pictured above. Left, a slim sheath of turquoise 
crepe is embroidered in crystal and silver and has a long matching scarf for wear as cape or head
dress. Center, one shoulder is covered in this sweeping gown’  of sky blue moire: the matching 
gloves are embroidered In silver, sapphires and pearls. Right, a strapless bodice in white moire, 
laced down the back with scarlet velvet ribbon, tops a full skirt of white chiffon sprinkled with 
*Uver sequins and hip banded with white ostrich feathers.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YO RK— NEA)—Get ready, 
girls, to add to your wardrobes gra

y-defying boned braissieres which 
¡re cut out for them the Job of 
ding up new strapless evening 

(gowns.
, both Paris and Hollywood have 
• succumbed to the allure of almost 

’  'topless dresses which bare the shoul
ders, back and part of the bosom. 
This approval on both sides of the

Atlantic seems to make a fashion 
ick. So rapidly has this one caught 
* on that a New York magazine edi

tor, back from Paris, gives a helpful 
hiht on how not to look naughty 
yhen you wear these dresses, she 
soy*: “ I f  a girl holds herself well, 
this new decolletage looks neat and 
fresh and very elegant.”

What the bodices of these dresses 
lack—which is a lot—the skirts 
more than make up for with yards 
Of drifting net, layers of tulle, lavish 
embroidery, tuf tings of feathers and 
peplums of plumes.

In Hoolywood. three top design
ers who dressed the lavishly-outfit
ted cast o f “Do You Love Me’’ all 
took a turn at the strapless gown 
with results as electrifying as the 

I successes from Paris.
Hollywood designer Edward Ste

venson contributed a gown of sky 
blue moire, made with one bare 
shoulder and a full skirt that flar
es like an unfurled fan. Long gloves, 
alight with silver embroidery, sap
phires and pearls, supply the fire
work«.
> A  strapless bodice of white moire, 

boned, fitted and laced up In the 
back like a corset was designed by 

Hubert to top a skirt of bil- 
(tg white chiffon. This is sprlnk- 
wlth silver sequins and has an 

I all-around peplum of white ostrich 
feathers
. Designer Yvonne Wood combined

DB. A. BOBEBTS
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bldg. Phone 382

J. Ray Martin 
BM A

Business Men's Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalization, Group, All Ways. 
1*7 N. Frost Phone 772
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Canful Compounding is 
i j the basis on which we 

i have built our b ig  pre
scrip tion  volume. Ask 

. your docto r about us. 
And be sure to bring his 
nextprescriptionherefor 
precise com pounding.

Harvester Drag
We give HAH Green Stamps

the new decolletage with an Orien
tal theme to make a sirenfsh gown 
of turquoise-colored crepe, embroid
ered with crystals and silver. A long, 
matching scarf designed for wear as 
a cape or headdress was added to 
relieve >» slinky silhouette.

R. B. Head Family Is 
Entertained at Picnic

Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Wooten en
tertained the R. B. Head family at 
a reunion yesterday ut the Wooten 
home with a picnic.

Attending were R. B. Head, father 
and grandfather of the family from 
Strand, Okla.. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Head and daughters, Carolyn, El
len and Judy of Long Beach. Calif., 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Spotts and sons. 
Ralph Wayne. Pat. George Rich
ard and Johnnie Max, Mrs. May 
Hawkins and daughters, Kay, Char
lotte. Tommie and Jackie Viola and 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Beezley, all of 
Pampa, and the following visitors: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wooten and 
family. Jimmie Lee, Melvin and 
Carroll. Mr. J. C. Beezlev. Miss 
Juanita Tyler and Miss Viola Mae 
Stephenson, all of Pampa.

All members of the family were 
present except one granddaughter. 
Mrs. George Richmond _of Norfork, 
Va„ and Mrs. Maggie Head of 
Strand, Okla., and Mrs Madge 
Schlittler o f Oklahoma City, Okla.

Mrs. Gene Tucker 
Presides at Meeting

Ladies Carpenter auxiliary met 
Thursday evening in the Carpen
ter’s hall with Mrs. Gene Tucker 
presiding. Mrs. Tucker took the 
place of Mrs. Day D. Orans who 
moved.

The auxiliary voted to have a 
special meeting June 27 to elect 
officers.

An ice cream party will be given 
Thursday evening at the hall.

Young People Are 
Entertained at Lake

Young people of the Central Bap
tist church were entertained with a 
picnic at Lake McClellan Thursday 
evening.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Stephenson. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Q. Harvey, Edrie Morrison, Bob
bie and Tessie Killian, Maxine and 
Evelyn Patterson, Peggy McDonald. 
Doris Taylor, Frances Silcott, Fran
ces Hudson. Richard Barnard. Glen 
Roenfeldt. Elwood White, Jimmie 
Silcott, Hank Cole and Earl Snider.

Borger Golfers Will 
Be Pampa Guests

All members of the Ladies Golf 
association are urged to attend the 
meeting at the Country club Wed
nesday at 10 a. m.

Memberr. of 'the Borger Ladies 
Golf associaiton will be guests at 
tills meeting.

A luncheon will be held after play. 
Mrs. R. D. Falkcnstein will be in 
charge of this luncheon.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

American . auxiliary will
have a joint business and social meet
ing in the City club room at S 'p m. 
All members are unfed to attend.

TUESDAY
Parent Education will meet.
Las Cresas club will have a Kinpr- 

hatn party for members and their 
guests in thf* home of the club presi
dent. Miss Margie Lawrence, 421 N. 
Gray.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Frank Bailey.

Kit Kat Klub will meet witli Miss 
Joan Sawyer,

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist VY, M. C. will meet.
AV. S. C. S. of the First Methodist 

church will meet.
Ladies Day at the golf course.
i>H  Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. Kinmett Osborne at 3 
P in.

First Baptist W MF will meet in cir
cles. Circle One, Mrs. Louie Allen, 
1104 S. Cuvier at 2:30 p.m. Circle Two, 
Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, 1325 W. Ripley. 
Circle Three. Mrs. W. It. Mitchell at 
2:30 p.m.. H33 X. Faulkner. Circle
Four, Mrs. L. If. Green, 510 X’ . Som
erville. Circle Five will meet in the 
City park at 0 a.m. with Mrs. T- J. 
Worrell as hostess. Circle Six, Mrs. 
J. A. Meek at 3 p.m., 601 K. Kingsmill. 
Circle Seven. Mrs. A. L. Prlgmore at 
3 p.m., 933 E. Francis.

Kit Kat Klub will entertain with a 
swimming party at the municipal pool 
and with a slumber party in the home 
of Miss Beverly Baker.

THURSDAY
La Rosa sorority will have an Ice 

cream party In the home of Miss 
Kdith Mae Marrow.

Ladies Carpenter Auxiliary will 
sponsor an Ice cream party in the 
Carpenter’s hall.

FRIDAY
Eastern Star will meet at 8 p.m.. at 

the Masonic hall.

Peruvian Incas, are believed to 
have used cocoa leaves, from which 
cocaine is derived, as an anesthetic 
for their skull operations centuries 
ago.

Summer Favorite

We Will Be Closed 
for Re-decorating

W e will have booths in 
the near future for your 
comfort.

Witch for Our Opening Ad. 

Hillson Coffee Shop
3*8 W. Foster Phone 175

O A K  L U M B E R
i

Surfaced on all four sides. Can be 
used for many types of construction. 
Let us help you with your construc
tion requirements.

Houston Bros. be .
420 W eil Foster Phone 1000

80371446
By SUE BURNETT

Nothing tops the smart shirtwaist 
style for summer wear, especially 
« ’hen it features cool comfortable 
cap sleeves, careful tailoring, slen
derizing lines. Make this attractive 
version In bold contrasting stripes. 
Simple to do—this week’s ABC 
Special.

Pattern No. 8037 comes in sizes 
14. 16. 18, 30 : 40. 42 and 46. Size 
16. 3 5/8 yards of 26-lnch or 3S4 
yards of 39-lnch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, in 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM- 
BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa News, 
n r>0 Ave Americas. New York 19. 
N. Y.

New - Exciting - Difference - the 
SUMMER Issue of FASHION. Send 
twenty-five rents for your copy of 
this 52-page book of ideas and pat
terns for all home sewers . . . sug
gestions by nationally known fash
ion editors'. . . special patterns by 
top-flight American designers , . . 
contest designs by America’s talent
ed Juniors . . . free shoulder pad 
pattern printed in book.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

McWi l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 8 Cuy 1er Phone 1*1

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mm

t l hUIMK  Oompmssllmi, Firs mmt 
Liability I »arane*

U t  W.

Congressman
Asasete 1*

Did I tell you the wonderful 
joke that Ted pulled on Eve? He 
railed for her to take her to the 
senior prom with a flower box 
under his arm. Eve stuck )*. in the 
ice box until she was ready to go 
nut and when she opened it, the 
corsage was made of carrots, on
ions, beets and string beans. She 
almost cadocpled. When Ted fin
ally produced the gardenia which 
he had lef‘ ou‘ on the porch, she 
wouldn't wear it. So the joke was 
on him. He had to go to the prom 
with a vegetable garden, like it ot 
not.

Bunk Johnson, the 67-ycar-old 
who plays a sizzling trumpet, is be
ing pursued by film producers for 
the movie, "Conspiracy in Jazz."

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured * 

U. S. Repre
sentative

10 Round-Up
11 Interstice
13 Harden
14 Operatic solo 
16 Cabbage
18 Mimics 
3 Corridor 

SO Recedes
21 Mixed type
22 Pronour
23 Rims 
27 Dirt
30 Past
31 Swiss river
32 He was a 

Navy ——  in 
World War I

34 Paces
37 Preposition
38 Exclamation
39 Whip '
42 Exchange

premium 
46 Competent
48 One lime
49 The two
50 Pipe
51 Merited 
53 Bury
55 implants
56 Evict

VERTICAL
1 Jest
2 Foemt
3 Him *

4 Bible 
character

5 Disguise
6 Spoken
7 Anent
8 Couple
9 Slice 

10 Speedy
12 Blank book
13 Point of land 
15 Sun god
17 Essential 

being
24 Gallon (ab.)
25 Self
26 Drunkard
27 Aeriform fuel 

IT
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SO’’
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42 Help
43 Deities
44 That thing
45 He represent*

46 Wiles
47 Vegetable

28 Rodent
29 Anger
32 Horseback 

game
33 Empty
35 More wan
36 Molt ----------
40 Disfigurement 52 Negative
41 Demisod 54 Greek letter

TT

IT
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Mr., Mrs. C. Westphal 
Are Pampa Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Westphal 
of Ne* York City, N. Y  , arc visiting 
Mr and Mrs Alex Schneider and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rinouard here. 
Mr. Westphal is manager of the Tu
dor room of the Commodore hotel 
In New York City. Mrs Westphal is 
the sister of Mr. Schneider and Mis. 
Rinouard.

This is Mr Westphal’s first visit 
here since 1921. They will vacation 
in Pampa one month.

Wedding Announced
SHAMROCK. »Special) — An

nouncement has ueeii made of the 
wedding of Miss June Pike, daugh- ! 
ter of Mr and Mrs. Wade Pike, of 
Lela; and Mr. Raymond E. Dennis 
ol Ravenna, Ohio. Monday evening, 
June 3. at 8:03 o’clock 

Vows were solemnized in the First 
Christian church of Ravenna 

The couple will make their home

PA M PA  N EW S P A G E  3

Groups of General 
Council Meet

Groups of General Council of the
First Christian church met Wednes
day at 2:30 p. m.

Group Three met with Mrs. R. A. 
Mack 1116 S. Barnes. A business 
meeting and an eleotion of officers 
was held. Mrs. Bill Kinzer, leader, 
resigned and Mrs. Tom Eckard was 
selected to fill her place. One vis
itor and seven members were pres

ent.
Mrs. W A. Fahey had the lesson

i for Group Five when they met with 
Mrs. Fred Frenwick. Five members
were present.

Group Six held an election of o f
ficers when they met in the home 
of Mrs. J W. Alexander. Mrs. Kate 
Dalian was elected leader. The 
group will not meet during the 
months of July and August. She
m em bers werp p resen t_______________

ers with as much enthusiasm as if 
he had had something to sell them.

Jose Iturbi’s new symphony of 90 
musicians will barnstorm the coun
try after playing six concerts at the 
Hollywood Bowl.

Nancy Reed, the featured singer 
with Hal McIntyre, has made a 
wonderful recording of Cement Mix
er. Have you heard it? What do 
you think of that squirrely song? 
All the kids stood around a cement 
mixer the other day and sang the 
song while the mixer worked. It 
keeps perfect rhythm. So we decid
ed that’s how the song was written. 
Whv don’t you stand around your 
mother’s vacuum cleaner and see 
whether you can get any ideas?

Patti Clayton. CBS songstress, 
has started her fan clubs on a new 
project. They take pledges from 
door to door anil ask people to ob
serve wheatless Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays.

Ah’long,
Vivian

VOCABULARY TOR SQUIRES
Cadoopled .................... Fainted
jsh ___  Distasteful

(You may write Vivian Brown In 
care of this paper about new ang
les in your own gang.)

Public Will Repay 
'Bored' Salesmen

Bv RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

“ I  already have more names on 
my list than I  want,” said the car 
dealer to the prospective customer 
who had asked humbly to be put on 
the waiting list for a new car.

He did condescend to take another 
name—but he did it in the wearj 
manner of one bored to death with 
people wanting new cars.

Of course, car dealers—and other 
retailers who can’t get the goods 
their would-be customers are clam
oring to buy—are discouraged. But 
it isn’t good business to take it out 
on the customers.

Who ever heard of a dealer’s 
having too many potential custom
ers? Maybe he has too many to 
satisfy this month or this year. But 
customers are something to try to 
hang on to—not something to drive 
away.

The other day one of the coun
try’s top business executives said 
salesmen were going to have to 
learn to sell all over again. And 
he’s certainly right.

A car dealer, or anyone else try
ing to fill a waiting list for con
sumer goods, has a wonderful 
chance to build up good-will. He 
has; that is, if he’s a salesman.

He ought to be glad to take 
names, and with the taking to en
sure each would-be buyer that he 
can expect to be taken care of in 
proper sequence.
CONSIDERATION PAYS 

Furthermore, a telephone call or 
a penny post-card dispatched once 
a month to tell the waiting cus
tomer just where he stands would 
help him to wait more patiently and 
confidently.

I f  he would substitute selling for 
shrugging, many a man who hasn't 
goods to deliver right now could 
convince some of his customers that 
what he Is going to have Is so much 
superior to what the other fellow 
might have sooner that it Is worth 
waiting for.

A few years from now, when com
petition is betweeA sellers instead 
of buyers, the man who has the 
good-will of the buying public will 
be the man who in time of short- 
ages welcomed would-be custom-

I Qood selection of factory recon
ditioned pianos for rent and for 
sale.

PAM PA  M USIC STO RE
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

Last German Prisoners 
Leave Ft. Sam Houston

SAN ANTONIO— Ut) —The last 
contingent of Oermany prisoners of 
war left Fort Sam Houston yester
day. bound for the New York port of 
embarkation, the public relations 
officer announced today.

The group, totaling 411. were de
scribed by ofifeers of the camp as 
eager and happy at their departure 
for their homeland.

The Fort Sam Houston prisoner 
of war camp, lo'ated at Dodd Field, 
were established Oct. 21. 1943. and 
with its branch camps had a peal: 
population of about 3500. The total 
passing through the camps during 
the coifrse of the war approximated

CHOICE OF M ILLIO N S
for 3 reasons (1) High quality (2) Fast 
action (3) Real economy. Demand St. 
Joseph Aspirin, world's largest seller at 10c. 
Save even more on 100 tablet aiie for 36c.

50C0-
Branch camps here operated at 

Fort Clark, Kennedy and Corpus 
Christi and compounds were main
tained by the main camp at Camp 
Bullis and Camp Cushin.
DOCTOR. LAWYER

SPRINGFIELD. 111.—( P i-State s 
Attorney John W. Current reported 
the telephone awakened him short
ly after midnight.

“This is Mrs.—.” began the late 
caller. ’’ I've got fallen arches, swol
len ankles, varicose veins, diabetes 
end a bad heart. ’ Current gulped.

"Someone threw a brick into inj 
yard,” the woman continued, "and I 
want you to investigate.”

Promising action, the prosecutor 
went back to bed—with a headach»

TIGHT SQUEEZE
CHICAGO— 4*i- Police Sgt Jose

ph Biltta is wearing a pair of Frank 
Sinatra’s pants—without hip pock
ets.

It ’s not that Sinatra doesn't have 
pockets in his pants.

But Briatta. who was given the, 
pants by Sinatra as a souvenir, is 
wider around the hips than “ the 
voice,'" and had to sacrifice the 
pockets OT make the cloth go around.

Hashish, a drug derived from, 
hemp, was used as an anesthetic 
by Hua, a Chinese physician, as 
early as £00 B. C.

IS GETTING UP NIGHTS 
GETTING YOU DOW N?
Thousand* say famous doctor’ s
discovery gives blessed relief from 
irritation of tbe bladder caused by 

excess acidity in tbe urine

herbal 
í OM tké

WEATHERMAN WARNS MOTHER
in time to ease simple hoi weather rashes j 
with Mexsana, medicated powder, Soothes ! 
b a b y ’s diaper rash Eases burn, sling, j 
o f minor skin irritations. Get Mexsana. '

W h y su ffe r needlessly from  I 
run-down feeling from  excess acidity fa 
the urine s Just try  DR. K IL M E R 1  
S W A M P  ROOT, the renowned f  
medicine. S W A M P  ROOT acts fast l„. 
kidneys to  prom ote the flow  o f urins end 
relieve trmjbk'sorae excess a c id ity . O r l f i*  
ra lly  creatpd by a p ractis ing physician. 
D r.,K ilm er’* »* a carefu lly blended contbi> 
nation of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, bal
sams. A b s o lu t e ly  n o th in g  harsb o r babft- 
furm ing In this pure, scientific prepara« 
tion. Just good ingredients that quickly 
•c t on the kidneys to  increase the flow  of 
urine and ease d iscom forts of bladder irri
tation. A ll druggists sell Swamp Root.

“MAKE IT A MILLION!”

ENLIST IN A GRADE WITH 
YOUR ARMY MOS

TOO WEAK TO
doamyth/n g

On ‘ CERTAIN DAYS’ Of Month 7
This great medicine is famous to 
relieve painful distress and tired, 
nervous, irritable feelings, of such 
days — when due to female func
tional monthly disturbances!

LYDIA EPINKHAM5 COMPOUND

A G O O D  J O B  F O B  Y O U

U. S. Army
C H O O S E  T H I S  

F I N E  P R O F E S S I O N  N O W I

Room 2, Post Office Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas

Army veterans whs held certain 
Military Occupational Speciattiee 
may rcenlisl in a grade commensu
rate with their skill and experience, 
provided they were honorably (Re
charged on or alter May 12, 194S— 
—and provided they reenliet before 
July 1, 1946. Over three-quarters 
ol a million men have joined the 
new Regular Army already. MAKE 
IT A MILLION! Full facts are at any 
Army Camp. Post, or Recruiting 
Station.

It mokes a difference when you buy

ZABLE FURS
A plentiful grouping of furs . T̂. a more than 
generous range of styles . . . that prove the ad
vantage of buying from the J. I. Zable Fur Com
pany. Furs whose prime quality is reflected in 
their dazzling beauty. Warm, long-wearing furs, 
styled to be top fashion for many cold winters to 
come- All priced thriftily low because economy 
is smart post-war planning.

featured from

150.
PERSIAN LAMB e RUSSIAN WEASEL e BOM
BAY LAMB e AMERICAN BOBTAIL e RUS
SIAN DYED SQUIRREL e MOUTON LAMB e 
BANCH MINK e MINDLE MARMOT e AND 
MANY OTHERS.

Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
June 18/19

f i

USE OUR EIGHT MONTH 
LAY-AWAY PLAN.

. _»

* #  • '•

w

i v - r ?

Gilbert’s
Progressing With Pompo

-  .

■

SMALL DEPOSIT 
HOLDS YOUR SELECTION
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A MONTH LATER A H  VHAHT* )  f  (~W AL 
T * F O ’ O I T  J l  ANYHCK.nr, 
O A L S , SO PAINFUL 1
KINELY GO AWÄY. \ WITHOUT 
VO 'REM INDS ME )  WHEN I 
OF 'EM — y C  A R M

GOOMBYE. 
YOU LOCKY 
DAVA« IT  " 

W HATEVER
YOU GUNG. 
IS BADDER

ï ï ïa i^

J  AH SHORE HATES T l EAVE UOW£P SLOBBCMA
at tu ' unr.uT «TV TU' C.I IMMFR LIKE-AT TH' HEIGHT O ' TH' SUMMER SEASON, LIKE 
AH IS -B U T , AH WON'T NEVAH FO’GIT YORE 
(< fQ H l*A A **K rr) pAIR COUNTRY IT  j g ^

YCnS BACK- 
ALONE.'- YO ‘ 
DIDN’T HARM 
THET GAL T.

rs a  I Th is  s  only  
e s ,  1 The beginning ,
SIT/ J  MRS KANE !
------ NUTTY COOK

IS WORKING ON  
AN ADVERTISING
Ca m r m s n  to m a k e  

. PEOPLE DOUGMNuT- 
CONSCIOUS/

: S S r «
S w S
’ET YOUR money raí

’ FDRSOSH ■ OKAY. KILLER.WFLLl JUST RUSH T  RUSH *IM?1 
SAKE , USE A  TARE CARE OF /  ’IM ONTO TH- \ 0RRR! I ’D 
TH' G W M K «V H W ,iU T 6 C X *Y /ROPES ON Th* | AS SOON 
I  CAN'T CURTAIN SIDE / RUSH A
M.AUV MORE OF \a h ERE WE i  BUZZ-SAW.’
THAT APE’S CAN GET - V  -
_  PUNCHES.' L  AT MM.'

'PIRTV ROTTEN DEAL.’. 
A LC '  ZF .EGAL 
TECF \H.,:4UTlgS — ^  
STUCS BY ■  

L « shy& a rs ,' jsA

rcw RILES AWAY. ON THE »B E »«*™ *  LAND«
' TWO OF WKKEES EMPLOYES» CONFSR.....

WE KNOW THEiE. SEOLOTSTB \ ff 
ARE LOOKING IN THIS COUNT** CC 
TOO— AND R THEY FIND OUT / IDI
McKee industries is after/  dei 
. it, theyllcet wise: 7  he

U L ^ - ------ HE’D BETTER GET HERE AND
P^JUST GOT A \  SNAP UP THIS TRACT BEFOEE 

WIRE FROM OLD \ tHKT I0RK1N BUNCH LEARNS 
RckeE... HE'S \ we'VE FOUND NNRANH ’A ORE . 

DRIVING OUT SOON - I AND MATS HI* TO fff
WITH H » SON-IN- / __----
LAN TO SEEWHAT /  // £ ,  1 ___ -<

k WE'VE FOUND!/ /  A E  P / i \ M |

I T «  OEflNlTÄL'
7  t e n u t i  '■

ccF.e-t E tPECs! Bu t  c o o p  
!■—/ GOL-L-L- LY W O W  • y-

w e ll ,Gee -e e e w e e -e -ee pe cs !
WELL, GO O-OSH1

VERMISS

•DID TOU SEE V W V 1  
BOSWELL? HE ROPEtJ 

V THAT CAT LIKE A  j 
T.TEARLlf^' STEERTj

IN CONCLUSION, GENTLEM EN GOING 00V4MWHAT > 
HAPPEMEP

BLEATING 
A G A IN  / 

NOW
) WHAT’S  
l WRONG

LET ME SKY THAT I  REGARD >> 
MV CAPTURE OF THOSE FIVE \
G A H 6 S T E R S  A S  TRIVIAL------- A *.
BUT ON EVERY H AND  X S E E  
EVIDENCE THAT AAV FEAT W ILL 
GO DOVUN IN FMGTORY A S —-v w  ,

O N  TH ’ IN S IP E  D O O R K N O B  
A M ’ T H ’ P O G  G O T  O U T / G O  
O N  — G O  O N  A N ’ LFAV E  
M E  T O  D IE  H ER E / ^

\ TH IS IS  MY LIFE’S  )
\  WORST M ESS/ 7

i n  His t o r y  A  cok*
IS AS  CORRECT IMG 
A S  BRICKS g l  A N I 
IN A  HOD/ i r  BU

JEROES
m  a i l  K i n d s  ‘
UMANO DOWNS

j &.wiluAm&
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M W  naapt BatuMsr by Tb* Faaya Neva, i n  W. Fester Ava., Paap _ 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Paid In adranea (at office) II.0 

per year. Prtee par ringle eopy I aaaM 
by earriar dclirary

BY CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week. I 
per •  Month«. 16 00 par alx month«. 612.0«
Me Brail orders «rented In localities served

World's Greatest Nation
The dally reading of newspapers is becoming a depressing experience. 

Day after day, in story alter story, we are made conscious of the selfish
ness, bitterness and bad temper which sometimes seem to be the per
vading emotions of national and world leaders.

The name-calling and accusations by American, British and Rus
sian top office-holders are unabating. Here at home, class warfare 
continues. Thus far it is bloodless, but it is class warfare.

A  prominent labor leader calls a congressmen who opposes him a 
-̂ ‘hMfBi’.’ -aatUannounces. that "the more labor laws they pass, the more i 
labor trouble they're going to have.”

Another prominent labor leader, after negotiating one wage rise with 
the auto industry and serving notice that he will seek a second one, calls 
OPA's allowance of a corresponding rise in the prices of cars "the big
gest scandal in America.”

An industrialist, threatened with government action for refusing to 
bargain in good faith with a union, asserts that if the government can 
seize property under such conditions it ought to seize unions, too.

Those are just samples from one day’s news. But they are typical. 
And they re-emphasize the dangerous national and international impli
cations in our lack of unity.
- We Americans are accustomed to think of ourselves as citizens of the 

world's greatest nation. And we are. But greatness, like liberty, is pur
chased by eternal vigilance. It took conscious, concerted effort to achieve 
that greatness, and it will take the same effort to preserve it.

a  HOIUM

Trumen Suggest» Only 
Surface Legislation L

President Truman did not go to 
the root of our labor problems in 
ids special speech to Congress on 
labor legislation.

He asked for more discrimina
tory laws. He asked for m o r e  
power temporarily to be placed 
in the hands of the President. He 
asked for the right to draft some 
men into service and not other 
men. He would have the legisla
ture givfc him power, to last for 
six months aftci he or Congress 
declares the war to be over, to 
draft any man who strikes when 
the government has taken over 
industry.

In the first place, the govern
ment should never take over any 
industry. The government should 
protect ony man who wants to 
work and if the American people

û Peter Èdson's Column:
SECRETARY JOHN SNYDER AND THE OWMR

No Restrictive Legislation
Though Mr. Truman didn’t have the advantage of a college educa

tion, he must surely have set a record with the number of honorary col
lege degrees he accepted during his first year in office. Now whenever 
he gets a new one we start wondering if congress is going to put a bag 
limit on the number of LL. D.’s one President can take in one academic 
season.

Free Press?
In those nations where free enterprise has been either destroyed, 

crippled, or subjected to iron-handed political control, a free press has 
become a thing of the past. The press in such nations is simply a sound
ing board for dictatorship— the ruthless voice of the clique in power.

It  is not a coincidence that this is so. When a man or a group of 
men reach out to seize the economic resources of a nation, the first step 
must be to control that nation’s sources of opinion and information 
There can be no opposition. There can be no dissent. The death of 
free enterprise is inevitably accompanied by the deatli of a free press.

my husband failed to do.” 
Eventually, she said, the black 

market could go legitimate, buying, 
and selling at equitable prices.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Matsuda added 
with confidence, she would handle 
both her “association" members and 
rival racketeers, even if she was the 
lirst female ruler Tokyo's tender
loin ever had.

Meanwhile, also, the 5,000 mem-

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By MORRIE LANDSBERG ______________ ________________ ___
TO KYO  — i/Pi — A 30-year-old , bers will keep right on paying her

widow wearing western-style clothes 
—and an Occidental air of assur
ance to match — has moved in as 
queen of Tokyo's black market.

Yoshiko Matsuda claims the high 
office in the underworld by right 
of succession. An ex-member of her 
husband s mob rubbed him out and 
made her a widow Monday:

The defunct husband. Giichl Mat
suda. was the boss of Tokyo’s under
world up until the time he an-

a total of 1.500 yen < $100» daily for 
rental, cleaning, and protection — 
that is to say, "vigilance" service.

WASTE SIX V EHICVJ 
(John O'Donnell

(In The Washington Times-IIernld)
Even Stassen’s most intimate pu- 

.itical associates have been bewil
dered by ilif-ir hero's recent moves, 
in the first place they were some
what Shocked when their peerless

nounced that henceforth the black spader said he thought it would
market would be. "legitimate, ethical 
and business-like."

Those who didn't want to live un
der his new ukase of honor among 
thieves could go back to honest 
toil, he said.

One. however, forthrightly decid
ed that [bumping o ff the king of the black market could be counted 
as an honest day's toil.

The killing caused great conster
nation in Matsuda's umbrageous 
empire.

Oriental aplomb was quickly re
stored, however, among Tokyo’s es
timated 5,000 black marketeers.

They voted to make Mrs. Mat
suda the new ruler of the associa
tion, and she accepted with alac
rity.

In an interview in the room where 
the last rites were performed for 
her husband, M rs. M atsuda—flank
ed by flowers and funeral wreaths

be unwise for him to go into a 
Jight with Shipstend on the issue 
of foreign policy, UN, and isola
tionism for tiie reason:

"But if I did, I might be defeat
ed and where would I be then as a 
White House candidate if I lose in 
my own State?”

That was a very good answer 
and the hard-boiled boys under
stood such language. What they 
didn’t unden^and was the follow
up:

"But suppose I  win and am In 
the Senate and then I don’t get 
the presidential nomination 3 
years from now. I  don’t want to 
waste six years of my life in the 
U.S. Senate."

That nut the bovs back n« their 
heels. It was the first time that 
they had heard an ambitious Pro
fessional politician describe a term 
in the Senate of the United States 
as “ wasted years.”

ea uy uowers ana iunerai wreatns The .:ich inrn^e~m ____
~ —declared " I  will try to do what niilk in 1944 was $2.969,361.000 '

work and do what society wants 
done because some labor unions 
say they should not and .call the 
men who do “ scabs,” then we 
ought to suffer: then we ought to 
starve; then we oug.it to go home
less; then we ought to do without 
the necessities of life.

Any people foolish enough to 
grant ony g r o u p  a monopoly 
should suffer the consequences. 
And they will suffer the conse
quences because natural law is op
posed to any group having a mon
opoly over the livCs of others.

Thus Truman only tries to treat 
the results of the discriminatory 
laws that have been accumulating 
for the last 35 years.
What Are Labor’s Gains?

Truman in effect endorses the 
very laws that brought the people 
to their knees before organized 
labor. What are these "gains” he 
says labor has made in the last 
15 years? Gains over whom'1

They are not gains in unM N ' 
standing. They are not gains in 
increased production. They a r e  
not gains in moral character. The 
only gains that labor has made 
has been the right to exploit and 
lob other workers, the right to 
set up a monopoly and m a k e  
things scarce so that other labor* 
ers cannot secure their neces
sities.

Tibs Is a strange kind of gain. 
To call it a gain is to misuse the 
English language, unless we be
lieve in the Old World system that 
some men should be over and 
above other men.

What we need to do in order to 
correct our labor trouble is to re
peal all the discriminatory laws 
that make union laborers princes 
of privilege. The laws that have 
brought us to the state we are in 
today are the Clayton Amendment 
to the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, 
the Norris LaGuardia Law, the 
Wagner Law and the minimum 
v/age laws.

Let’s repeal these laws so that 
we can expand production. If we 
are foolish enough lo create a 
monopoly, let us suffer the conse
quences.

As Grover Cleveland said, the 
American people will learn only 
by a severe object lesson. We had 
much better learn the end results 
of monopolies created by law now 
than to try to pass mpre laws 
that give the governmc?* more 
discriminatory p o w e r  and con
tinue the discriminatory labor leg
islation that will eventually im
poverish all of us by one strike 
afcer another.

When people strike, whether the 
government is operating the busi
ness or not, t h e y  are striking 
against other workers even more 
than they are striking against the 
employer.

Yes, Truman only tries to treat 
the surface—the results — rather

an correct the wicked laws that 
t brought us to tiie sorry pass 

'  In today.

Men acquainted with the battle
field will not be found among the 
numbers that gibly talk of another 
war.—General Eisenhower.

General Duty
Nwiàe

By
LUCY

AGNES
HANCOCK

Copyright by Lucy Agnes Hancock Distributed by NEA SERVICE, INC.

THF, STORYt Port of She mys
tery 1« unraveled when (lie police 
discover Shat She two men who 
brouicht In she Injured boy nre 
Fart of a xnns of thieves. The 
boy had tried to capture them 
ulnaie-hunded after witnrsnine a 
robbery. But the mysterious 
strauaer who enme and went its 
tbe dark remains unidentified.

*  •  «
X I

’p H E  resident stifled a yawn and 
x  threw baqk his shoulders. 
’’Seems sort of quiet tonight after 
what we’ve been enduring here 
this past week or two.”

The ringing o f the ambulance 
bell, followed by the eerie shriek 
of the siren as it reached the 
Mreet, came in direct refutation of 
Doctor Willoughby's placid state
ment.

“ I spoko too soon,”  he acknowl
edged, peering after the ambu
lance tail light until it was hidden 
from sight. He turned to the room 
where the two nurses were already 
on the alert. “ Let us hope it ’s not 
an accident.”

“Probably not,”  Sally smiled. 
“ More than likely an appendec
tomy. We've had a lot o f them 
lately. Isn’t it queer how such 
things seem to run in spells like 
ohickenpox and whooping cough? 
We ’ll have perhaps a dozen or 
more app-ndectomies within the 
4>ace of * iree  or four days and 
not another for weeks. The same 
With accidents. You've noticed 
it, haven’t you, Doctor?” 

g npgniimon ~tn?— (TBTTfrr 
NWled, but Sally knew he had 
noticed it because she had heard 
him mention it to the chief.

Doctor Hallork entered and con- 
with the resident for a few  

RUtes after which the older doc- 
the room. The interne re- 
Aimost at once the ambu- 
urned followed by a big 

Both cars stopped be- 
duor which Hallock

opened, and watched while an ex
tremely fat Negress was eased 
from the ambulance and carried 
with some difficulty into the room. 
From the car behind stepped a 
slim girl in evening dress, a velvet 
and ermine wrap about her 
shoulders. •

“ I am Angela Hutchinson and 
this is my cook, Mrs. Prunella 
Brown. She appears to be suffering 
and I  was unable to get a doctor 
at this hour so sent for the am
bulance to bring her here. G ive 
her a private room end special 
nurses if  she needs them. I want 
you to take care o f her and see 
that she has every comfort and 
attention. You may send your bill 
to me at my address. Good eve
ning and thank you.”

S a lly ' stepped forward. “ W ill 
you please answer a few  questions, 
M isj or is it Mrs. Hutchinson?”

“ It is Mrs.— of course. I  thought 
you knew. What is it you want me 
to »ell you?” It was said arro
gantly. She spoke as if to a rather 
dumb and presuming underling. 
Sally stiffened.

" It  is customary to know some
thing about the patients who come 
here, Mrs. Hutchinson,”  she said 
coolly. Margaret was doing the 
usual things, recording tempera
ture, pulse and respiration. Sally 
poised her fountain pen above a 
card and read the questions as 
they appeared ihere.

“Prunella has been married so 
many times even she can’t remem- 
Tiwr. ’ She 1« guriieWl rere trr thtr 
neighborhood o f sixty, I  think, 
though I ’m not at all sure. She 
doesn’t know herself. She has been 
with me since I  was born. I  sup
pose she is Protestant— anyway, 
she goes to tha Negro church over 
In the Hollow. That is Protestant, 
isn’t it? I f  she has children living 
they are scattered and never 
bother her. Ia thet all? O f course 
1 am to be notified as to her con

dition from thne to time ana in 
case o f death you may take the 
usual steps and send whatever 
bills there may be to my address.
1 think that covers the situation. 
And now, good night.”

The patient groaned and Sally 
wondered if  she had heard the 
cool and, to her, callous recital by 
her mistress. Doctor Hallock was 
watching the visitor, a strange 
look on his pleasant face. He fo l
lowed her to the door and stood 
while the chauffeur helped her 
into the car. Then he turned fa 
find Sally glaring at him angrily. 

• «  •
“ C O  that’s the glamorous Angela 

Hutchinson,” he said as he 
closed the door. “ Well, Prunella 
won’t get any private room, my 
lady. We have none vacant. There’s 
a vacant bed in K  and she’ ll have 
t© be satisfied with that. I  wish 
jou  were back in K, Maynard. An 
old Mammy like Prunella is your 
dish. Personally, I  don’t think 
there’s much the matter with her. 
Temper, partly, and overeating. 
She isn’t in any coma, you know. 
You sensed that, didn’t you, Mag
gie? I ’ve an idea she’s punishing 
her ‘chile’ for something.- Wasn’t 
there talk of the Hutchinsons sep
arating, Sally?”

“ I ’m sure I  wouldn’t know,”  
Sally said coldly. “ I  don’t listen to
gossip.”

"Good gal!”  the young man ap
plauded unperturbed.

The stretcher departed and the 
young man followed it. The girls 
looked at each other for a long 
wordless moment

“ O f ell the heartless exhibitions 
I  ever witnessed that takes the 
prize,”  Margaret exclaimed. “ That 
poor creature heard every w>rd 
she said.”

“And I  think she Intended that 
she should,”  Sally agreed. “ I don’t 
< » ie  fin Mis. AilgUlA flUUUlMUn, 
Maggie.”

“ Nor 1.1 don’t care for her type 
—never did. Selfish, heartless gim
me gals— every one of ’em. Seems 
to me, though, our Doctor Hallock 
was quite impressed. Didn’t it 
strike you that way, Sally?”

“ I  didn't notice,”  Sally replied, 
but she was not quite truthful. 
She had noticed and resented i t  

(T a  B

WASHINGTON. (N E A )- I f  Pres
ident Truman can ever find the 
necessary three men to serve oa  it. 

j the new Economic Council created 
by the “Full”  Employment Act o f 
1946 would appear to be the logical 
successor to Director John W. Sny
der and his Office of War Mobiliza
tion and Reconversion. By nomi
nating Snyder to be secretary of 
the treasury and by announcing 
that OWMR would be allowed to 
die gradually, the President paved 
the way for this big shift in gov
ernment responsibilities.

OWMR is an executive top-policy
making agency wlfh a staff of only 
150 people. It  is little known to the 
general public. Its principal func
tion was to coordinate the work of 
other government war agencies and 
to have charge of tfte home front 
and the domestic economy, leaving 
ihe President free to fight the war.

OWMR would normally expire 
June 30, 1947. The job or fddbftVer- 
sion is not finished, the President 
admits. But by allowing the office 
to expire a year ahead of time, its 
remaining essential functions can 
be transferred to another agency 
under the first War Powers Act.

That’s where the new three-man 
Economic Council will come in. The 
chairman of that council will, in e f
fect, become the number one “As
sistant Resident.” He will shape 
new economic policies, keep an eye 
on the work of all government de
partments, prepare the President’s 
annual economic report to congress. 
Snyder is apparently not the man 
lor that Job.
SNYDER IS UNPOPULAR 
WITH LABOR LEADERS

There may be some opposition to 
naming Snyder as secretary of the 
treasury, though hardly enough to 
stop him. Rightly or wrongly, or
ganized labor leaders hold Snyder 
chiefly responsible for preventing 
them from getting greater pay in
creases than they got In the recent 
strike settlements. On the other 
hand, labor may be glad to see Sny
der moved out of OWMR. They 
wouldn't have much to do with 
him if lie became secretary of the 
treasury.

Snyder was made director of 
OWMR last July. In October he 
made a speech at New Haven, say
ing that labor’s demand for wage 
increases was understandable and 
that many industries should be able 
to grant pay increases without rais
ing their prices. That may have 
been what he believed last October.

The following May he didn't love 
'em quite the same way. He saw 
by that time that wage increases 
would have *t> be accompanied by 
price increases. He refused to be 
stampeded by new deal economists 
who believed that labor could be 
given more money without upset
ting the stabilization program. 
That1* ^vhat got him in bad with 
labor—and ihe new dealers. They 
now spread all kinds of poison about 
him.

On price control, Snyder has made 
the customary statements before 
the appropriate congressional com
mutes, supporting the Truman and 
Bowles program for a year's renewal 
of OPA. Snyder is credited with 
having done a considerable amount 
of conferring wiih i dividual con
gressmen on thLs legislation. But 
the results haven’t been anything 
to give Snyder credit for a major 
victory.
HE IS CRITICIZED FOR 
REMOVING BUILDING 
CONTROLS

Snyder has also been severely 
criticized for taking o ff wartime 
building restrictions last Septem
ber. That gave the construction in
dustry more than six months of free 
enterprise. But the resulting scram
ble for materials then made it nec
essary to apply new controls, in or
der to save the veterans’ housing 
program.

Taking o ff the War Labor Board 
controls too fast is also, credited 
to Snyder.

He is a shy character, not given 
to press conferences of public 
statements. He never answers a 
critic. Behind the scenes he has 
done a tremendous amount of work. 
He gets up at 6'30. is at his office 

| two hours later, sees the President 
| every morning, holds staff confer
ences three mornings a week, and 
puts in the rest of the time until 

[ late at night in one conference aft
er another.

He did a tremendous job as head 
I of the Defense Plant corporation 
during the war. That won him the 
job of federal loan administrator. 
He is primarily a banker, and that 
should fit him for the treasury post. 
His elevation to this old-line cabinet 
job comes, obviously, as a reward 
for his absolute loyalty to the Pres
ident, who trusts him implicitly.

¿MACKENZIE'S
Í5# @aCuma

B y  D E W IT T  M A C K E N Z IE  
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

An outstanding feature of Ameri 
ca’s proposal for international con 
trol of the development and use of 
atomic energy—is the fact that in
auguration of this security system 
means the surrender by all nations 
of such degree of sovereignty as is 
necessary to make ihe plan effec
tive.

Every nook and cranny of each 
nation, big and little, would be 
open at all times for the Inspection 
of the international atomic develop
ment authority. Not only would sec
recy regarding atomic developments 
be impossible, but a lot of other 
privacy would go out the window.

Within the comparatively few 
hours since Mr. Baruch placed this 
sensational proposals before the 
Uniied States atomic energy com
mission there has been more than a 
little speculation whether their 
adoption and successful application

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 

NEA Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — With 

the reemployment of veterans in 
the news, we’d like to print a letter 
today written by a friend of ours, 
Robert Harari, to the heads of the 
seven major Hollywood studios.

Harari is a film writer. His let
ter, which we will call “An Open 
Letter to an Unnamed Motion Pic
ture Producer,”  is important, we 
think, because there seem to be so 
many Robert Hararis all over the 
country.

e * •
"Dear Sir:
“ I  have been informed that you 

are sorry you can’t assign me to 
the screen play which you are to 
produce because ‘after all, Mr. Har- 
an hssfrt haa a smgie credit in  the 
last three years.’

‘You are in error, Sir. In the last 
three years S/Sgt. Harari earned two 
credits. They are entitled: Anzio 
Beachhead and Cassino.
NO “ OSCAR” FOR ANZIO

•'For these, I  confess, I won no 
golden statuette, but a mere Silver 
Star. And I confess, too, ihat they 
were no solo jobs; I

thousand collaborators. But the re
views were glowing, front-paged all
over the world.

"And the retions—the returns 
were so rich that they contributed, 
among oiher things, to your hold
ing your present position. . . ,

“Parenmetlcany, those, Sir, are 
some of the reasons that make me 
value these two credits a lot more 
than ‘Daytime Wife,’ ’Everything 
Happens at Night,’ ‘Larceny Wlih 
Music,’ ’Ice Capades,’ ‘Music for 
Madame*,’ ‘Sun Valley Serenade,' 
and the rest of my previous credits.

“That I  received no credits of 
that type in the last three years 
was the fault of the war. I f  I  re
ceive none in the next three, the 
fault will be yours.

“Does the sin or the writer-vet
eran lie in the fact that he has not 
as yet been contaminated by the 
apathy now prevailing in the in
dustry? Does his crime consist of 
bringing with him enthusiasm, 
freshness of mind, 'passionate de
sire to return to creative work? . . . 
PENALTY FOR SERVICE?

“ I ’m not bitter; Just mystified. I  
have been a writer for 17 years, and 
only three a soldier. Yet I  have a

lywood fashion, I  have now been 
typed a soldier.

“ I  speak not only for those who 
in prewar days had been in demand 
as veteran writers and are now 
snubbed as writer-veterans; I speak 
for those who in pre-draft times 
had been welcomed as tyro writers 
and are now barred aa creditless ex- 
servicemen.

" It  seems—doesn’t it, 8lr?—that 
we are being penalized for having 
served our country.”

■9 * ’ *
As we said, this letter was sent 

to the heads of the seven major 
film studios. Four of them ignored 
it completely.

One declared as its contribution 
to veterans that “12 writer-veter
ans were hired here.” Another made 
an eloquent claim of generosity, 
without substantiating its statement 
with figures. A third supplied facts 
and figures that show genuine ac
complishment in the field.

But not a single studio answered 
the plea for cooperation by en 
doming * n intra-industry plan for 
reemployment of qualified writer- 
veterans.

War, whether mechanized or 
atomic, is still men against men. 
and machines are as nothing with
out men who possess high morale. 
An adequate plan of defense must 
be capable of prompt expansion

Adml.from peace to war strength, 
had several suspicion that, in traditional Hoi- Ernest J. King.

Today's Schedule ”1  
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Frees 
Five transports with more than 

5,900 service veterans are sched
uled to arrive today at New York
and two west coast ports.

Ships arriving; / -
At N ev York:
Antioch Victory and ThdmaS 

Fitzsimmons from Bremen, and M. 
E. Cotnmerford from Antwerp.

At San Francisco:
Oenerai Randall from Subic. '  .
At San Diego: - I
Fleet Tug 122 from Peart Harbor?

So They Say
Liquor-drinking befuddles 

brain, makes brittle the pad 
and so benumbs the sense of 
Judgment that the drinker Ul 
he is being clever $rhen he ia iMk-'i 
ing a fool o f himself.—Dr. Daniel 15. 
Marsh, president Boston U.

Mankind Itself would not have ail 
even chance of survival in an if 
ic war.—Sen. Harley M. KU 
(D ) of West Virginia.
. It  is the person who enters II 
the dreams and dilemmas of 
world who is truly great. It  
easy for intellectuals to 
spectators rather than-partiei|
—Rev. Dr. Joseph R. Slaoo,
York pastor.

nMas. I HAVE-KANE 
ADVANCE O 
4-5" DOZEN DOUGHNUTS

FOR.

’ I AW, TAKE IT EASY, 
/  BLIP.’  THERE'S STILL 

TWO ROUNPS LEFT , 
AN' I  AIN’T nXACTLyJ
a  cripple:

-Y YEH, I  THOUGHT
V  VOU ' S  ME AN’ TH 
SURE TOO*) BOSS'S FIVE 
A N A 4 T Y {  HUNNBRT
c r a c k  inJLb u c k s  WAS 
■TH’ PUSS GONE ! M

JJJJSSTLEP
“N IN THE 

FOOTHILLS OF 
THE ROCKIES 
IS THE VILLAGE 
OF LOS LOCO-. 
W H  IT5 STATE 
HOSPITAL FOR 
THE INSANE.

CDYCU MAVE “MEMOIRS OF 
THIRTY YEAlJs CF STAGE

AMP SCREEN" BY LUCILLE 5--------
L A  MOOR?

“ 1

: OUT OUR WAY

govei nment
I f  the atomic proposals «rp  adopt

ed and are made lo  work, then the 
whole machinery of the United Na
tion* organization, with Its numer
ous ramifications, can be made to 
work. And the U. N. in itself,, with 
1U demands for concessions in sov
ereignty, Is by way of being at least 
an embryo^ world government.

British law requires that bread 
be sold by weight atone.

I\
\-_ ■ _____ _

'-



’  CLASSIFIED AOS
ads ara accepted until 

*.m. for week flay publication
on same day. Mainly About People 

-  Sundayads until noon. Deadline for Sui 
paper—Classified ad», noon Satur
day; Mainly About People. 4 p.m. 
•M a i day.

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three «-point tines)
1 Day—Me per line 
> Days— Me per line per day
•  Days— 15c per line per day 
«  Days— 12c per line per day
•  Oar*— lie  per line per day 
S Dare—Uo per line per day
f  Dure (or longer)—10c per line per

Monthly Rate—2X 00 per Une per
m  month (no copy change).
’  COUNT S A V E R A G E  WORDS  

PER  LIMB
«Mid Found

EÖÖT One 4-in. cable tool bit with 
1%-ln. by 2»¿-in. pin. Call 621.

Saturday nl*ht. billfold with 
_jv «r*s  license, social security and 
$5 In money, between Purr Food 
ind  Hlllson Crifltef Shop. Please call

WE. the undersigned are not responsi
ble for any bills dated before June 
12, 1946, nor any bills since June 
jj»  1JH6, unless signed by E. A. 
weft« or Florence Welt*

Noice: Top o' Texas Rodeo, 
Horse Show and Fair Asso- 

 ̂ ciotion, Inc., is now receiv
ing applications for care
taker of Recreation Park. A 
house with all- utilities ond 
garden space furnished with 
good salary in addition. Ap
plication blanks may be had 
by calling at the Chamber 
of Commerce office in City 
Hat(

Wode Thomosson, President 
Top o' Texas Rodeo, Horse 

Show & Fair Ass'n. Inc.
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
In MU»« location 19 years. Radiators 
not a  side line. Skilled workmen.

of car, truck, tractor and 
unit cores.

Smalt & McWright Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph 484

Vacationist how Is the motor? 
Stop us for motor repair and tune up. 
Starter, '  generator, transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo- 
W f .  A ll work guaranteed.__________

BRAKES relined and drums 
turned on Van Norman 
lathe. Takes only few hours. 
Ddn"t take chances on that 
trip. We'll put your car in 
order. Cornelius Motor Co. 
Pk». 346.

W ill mend hose In my home. Please 
call between 2 and G p.m. 222 Ro- 
herta. Ph. H22M ,_________________

Cloy Bullick Body Shop
M s do upholstering in cars, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. (20 W. 
Poster. Phone 142.__________________

C. E. Lawrence Gulf Service
Specialize an wash, lubrication. 
Elr« repair. 904 Ak-ock. Ph. »Ml.

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 250 to 1000 gallon sixes

Shamrock Products Co.
■A  y .  Wilks_______________ Phone 1560

) SON’S Garage & Radiator, 
)7 W. Foster Ph. 662
general Auto Repair. Radiator work.

21
09

1
dm \

1562

HOODIE 'S  Oar, <e. Experience In 
«uto mechanics work means a sav- 

l In time and money. Ph. 49.
/ILLIAMS Motor Co., Ph. 

1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
3tdrt out on your vacation 
♦rip until you hove your car 
Completely checked by our 

chanics who know how to 
the job done.______________

Skinner’s Garage . . 
518 W. Foster Phone 337

Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model "A ”, and Chevrolet mo- 

. I Rb» for sale. _________________
llADlOS for sale and exchange 

P. K. One Stop Station.
fp j W . Foster ___________ Ph. 2266

Foster ¿t. Radiator Shop
"stars  cleaned, repaired -  recored

W. Foster Phone 1459
-Trensportwtion

¡uFr* ride to Los Angeles, please 
jpntact me at Apt. 5, Tyng Apts. 
ikVINQ and hauling Fill dirt, play 

driveway material. Paul 
Ph. 2085M.

BY BOYD. 117 N. Ballard. “W e  
"  every day. Let us estimate 
ob. Ph. 124
A  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma,

1 f
and New Mexico as well as 

Itorage. «26 S. Cuyler. Ph. $24.

:k. House moving and winch 
icks for service. Ph. 2162. 

D. A. ADAMS General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy- 

2090-

D: Beauty operator. La Bont- 
uty Shop. CaU 1598 or «21 8

Phones 
«m a l» h e lp

1209J.

wanted: Santa Fe Hotel. A p 
ta) person

M* Opportunity
■ppAtunltir. ’ 2lora> 

Uty Salon, Clovis, N. M , fpt 
k sale. Complete equipment for 

’booths. Contact Loin Massey, 114 
4th St., Clovis, N. M

sell finest equipped 
house in the Ponhan- 

dle Brick building, 80x24- 
ff. Cement flod, well light- 

16 new Maytog moch- 
, steam fitted Doing 

business. Priced for c 
:k  safe. Owner has other 

ests. Will sell together 
, separate, 

dbbit's Laundry, 221 E. At- 
hison, Pom pa. Tex. Ph. 40f

o e n Er a l  s e r v ic e

___! Aptmante shop in con
___ with Pampa Hardware Co
us put your equipment In order 

Idnthls. Ph. 70.
W E L L  repairing. Rods am  
pulled Towers and mills 
.Conrad Kotara. Phone 1980

fa k e  I t  ______________
80) for prompt and efficient 

_f work on refrigerators, wash 
radios and stoves.

taomrrv Ward 6  Co.

27— Beauty Shop«__________ _
A r . YATES gives personal attention

to all permanents. The Yates Beau
ty Shop will be closed July >1 to 
Sept. 2. Only a limited number of 
permanents can be given before we 
close. W e advise you to make your 
appointment at once

LE T  US give your hair the proper 
treatment. A nlie shampoo, a soft 
lustrous permanent then perfect hair 
styling. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.

DUCHESS “the Friendliest Shop. 
Operators, Ruby and Pat. Ph. 427. 
Over Empire cafe. Cool, sanitary
and excellent service. __________

PH. 898, Jewell’s Beauty Shop and 
make an appointment for haircut 
or permanent._____ ___________________

DURINO our special we used up all 
our old supplies. Get your perman
ent now while stocks are fresh. 
LaBontta Beauty Shop, Call 1598. 

LET us give your hair the proper 
treatment. Whatever is wrong we 
can help you. Ideal Beauty Shop. 
Ph. 181«.

28— Painting
G E NE R A L painting, Interior and ex

terior. Resident of Pampa since 
1917. C. H. Spencer, 1674M. 624 8. 
Cuyler._________________________________

PAINTINO, Interior and exterior. 
First class workmanship guaran
teed. M. F. Blakemore. 1108 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 219GJ. Please 
call after 6 p.m.

29— Paper Hanging
C A LL  1MS1V for first class paper- 

hanging and I
cox. S. A. Me
hanging and painting. 1026 S. WU- 

CNutt.
PAPER hanging and painting. Phone

1069W. 714 N. Sumner.

30— Floor Sonding
MOORE’S Floor Sagdlng. W e’ll go 

anywhere. Ycur housework is light
ened With better floors. Ph. 62.

31— Plumbing and Heating
SINKS and drains clogged? Let us re

place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder*« Plumbing Co. Ph. 350.

DES MOORE, Tinner, for anyth Inc 
* you need made of tin. Air condi

tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683
33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtain«. 

Pickup and delivery. Ph. 741R.

35— Cleaning and Fretting
JONES Cleaning Shop. 1117 S. Clark, 

for super cleaning and dyeing. Drive 
out and save the 4llfference.

C A LL  57 lor cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. W # call for 
and deliver. Fifty-Seven Cleaner«.

36— Laundering
f W IL L  do your ironing in my home. 

Bring your hanger«. 1015 s. Clark.
Allen & Allen Laundry 

832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m.. Wot Wash, 
Help Youraelf.

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

COTTON’S LAUNDRY. 901 Camp- 
hell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. 0. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

PRUKT’S SEW  SHOP. 211 8. Cuyler. 
Dressmaking, alterations all kinds, 
tailoring and buttonholes. Ph. 2081. 

SPECIAL 50 per cent off on ladies 
blouses all this week. Fondatile  
Dress Shop. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1897.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The beet place to fled smart fash
ion a In cotton and washable fabrics.

37 A— Prapea Slips .
Mrs. Betty Edson 407 W. Foster 

Will do vour slip covers, drapes 
and bedroom ensembles at reason
able prices. Ph. 682.

38— Mattresses
N E W  Innerepringe or Innerspringe 

renovated. Ph. 632. Ayeni Mattress
Co.. 817 W . Foster.

42— Building Materials
7200 8Q. FT. of used sheet iron In 

good condition for sale or trade for 
cat. 506 S. Cuyler. American Body 
Shop .Ph. 804 or 1222M.
GRIFFITH & WILLIAMS 

Lefors, Texos Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, fill dirt and 
driveway materials.

FOR SALE: Standard alxe wlndowa 
and doora. See Curley Boyd, 117 N. 
Ballard. Ph. 124.

B EA U TIFU L  building rock for sale. 
Alao aand and gravel hauling. CaO
2X46W. O. E. Nelson.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 11» N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather ruah Is on.

Neon Signs —  Cold Cathode
Manufacture and Repair

“W e’ll put your name In lights" 
405 8. Ballard—Phone 2307

Billie Martin
55— Turkish Beths
LUC ILLE ’S BATH  CLIN IC  wfll be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening data.

61— Household
FOR 8ALE: 75-lb. Ice box, slightly 

used, excellent condition. 1009 E.
Browning or Ph. 1789R.______________

p 6 r  ¿ALE: New coffee tables. Red
wood and white pine Inlaid. Plate 
glass top, 322 W , Brown.___________

Economy Furniture Store 
515 W. Foster Ph. 535
New mahogany living room desks.
Inneraprlng mattresses, double and

single size.
Extra nice, used studio couch. Let 

us do vour furniture repair and
upholstery work^_______  j

Foil SALE: 4-rms. of furniture. bead  
circulating heater, table top stove, 
apartment slxe. 842 E. Campbell or 
Ph. 1256J,_____________________________

Texos Furniture News!
(mall drop leaf table $7.00. 
looker »7.50.
(Vine colored divan 819.50.
Wardrobe chest 115.00.
:ireakfast suite |l».5d.
LA W N  chairs, gilder style; dtuAreh’e

61—Hamehoid (Cowt.1_______
¿ E V IN ^ ’S advise you to have those 

blankets put away now. Small pay- 
tpenU will hold them.

N E W  Duncan Phyffe table and 6 
chairs for sale. 1221 N. Charles. Ph. 
1914J.

Adams Furniture Exchange
Studio divans, newly upholstered. We  

buy good used furniture. We do up- 
holstery. Sar, 8. Cuylor. Ph. 2090.

Brummett Furniture
_______ 817 IS Cuyler— Ph. 2060 ____
BUY your air-conditioners now 

and enjoy "cool weather" in 
your home and business by 
calling Maytag Pampa. Use 
only genuine Maytag parts 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L. Ayers Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

STAN LEY  Products, complete line 
brushen, furniture creams, house
hold articles. Call for party demon- 
Btrations. Julia Waeehter. Ph. 586W.

Mortindaie & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

W e buy, sell and trade anything 
of value. What have you?

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex steel. Repair 

work. Estimatea given. 843 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 89W.

LARGE gas mangle suitable for laun
dry. Some small new motors with 
blades; build your own air eondl- 
Uoner. Plains Dexter Co.. 208 N. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1434.

Just Received: Dish pans and 
tea kettles. We also have 
practically a complete stock 
of cooking utensils in enam- 
eI ware, aluminum ware, 
stainless steel ware, and cast 
iron ware.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Ph. 43
FOR SALE: Living room suite, l>ed- 

room suite, kitchen cabinet, bed 
stead and innersprlng mattress. 
Complete “Made-Whlle-You-Wait’’ 
photo machine. 2 cameras in dif
ferent sixes. 1 tripod, makes fii/.x 
8 (4  portrait and other items. Call 
1596R or 513 S. Russell.

FU N N Y BUSIN ESS By Hershberger [ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Special« in Used Fuurnlture. 
Wardrobe Trunk.

Studio couches.
Gasoline Iron.
Baby bed complete with mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom «ulte.
We buy good used furniture.

IRWIN'S 509 W. Foster 
New metal lawn chairs.
New clothes hampers.
New unpainted baby play 

pens.
New step stools and kitchen 

stools.
Used Maytag washer, $34.50. 
We buy good used furniture.
67— Radios
FOR SALK: Philco cabinet radio, 8 

tube«. See at 315 S. Ballard. Ph. 37.

Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E, Francis_________Ph. 966
6 t  Form Equipment

7 FT. MOWER 
TULL-WEISS

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494

One No. 8 International combine, 
I 10-ft. Kmercson one-way.

200 BU. GRAIN 
BODY

TULL-WEISS
T U LL -W E IS S  EQUIPM ENT  
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Units

TRACTOR PAINT 
TULL-WEISS

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Soles & Service, Mack Truck
1 John Deere No. 2, 16-ft. combine. 

1 John Deere 12A 6-ft. combine, for 
«ale.

TRUCK GRAIN 
BLOWER 

TULL-WEISS
Farmers Notice! Gleaner Bald

win combine parts. 
Cornelius Motor Co.

315 W. Foster Ph. 346
Killian Bros. Garage

115 N. Ward Ph. 1810
Rebuilt I. H. C. motor. High torque 
Chevrolet motor. Automatic power 
post hole digger.____________

PLOW DISCS 
VuLL-WEISS

90Ò0 BU. Ironclad grain bln for sale. 
Suitable for farm storage. Located 
at Phllpot Elevator. N. E. comer of 
PAAF, also 2 farm wagons, 225 
each.

FARM WAGONS 
TULL-WEISS

101—-Business Property
E.J. E. RICE HAS FOR SALE

2-story brick business building, well 
located.

Good business building and 3 lots. 
Priced 316,000.

18-rm. apartment house, well located, 
furnished, income $223 monthly. 
$10,000

18-rm. apartment house on S. Cuyler. 
$180 monthly income, $47.60. Ph. 1831.

10?— Income Property
HAMRICK’S I-awn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lot«. Good income 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.
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110— City Property
3-RM. house, modern, poasesiaon with 

«ale. 736 È Albert.

isn’t quite completed yet, dear, but it’s home!”

70— M ¡scella neous
OTC TOOLS 
TULL-WEISS

600 BBL. steel bolted tank, good con
dition, for sole. Inquire McCathern 
Boiler &  Welding Co. 100 S. Barnes.

For Sole; 64-ft. grocecy store 
shelving, 4 12-ft. center aisle 
units, 40-ft. 24-in. wide floor 
display racks. Several display 
tables and vegetable racks. 
Check out counter. Ph. 145.

Clay Food Store, Wheeler,Tex
TULSA WINCHES

T^LL-WEISS

77— Fruits-Yegetables (Cont.)
FOR SALE: Peaches an<i plums: \V. 

E. Burk«, 2-mi. east, 1-mi. north,
%-ml. west of W h e e l e r . ______

PEACHES and plums ready. >?ee H. O. 
Miller at Crescent Cleaners or 1-mi. 
north on Canadian Hwy. Wheeler, 
Texas.

3- UM. modern house, double garage, 
including washing machine; vacant 
now. Price 2650.

4- RM. modern duplex, furnished.
3- RM. partly furnished.
4- RM. furnished .income $130 monthly, 

half cash, $4760.
------ W : -T.-HtrtttiT f h r t m  4 ~

Ph. 317 Mrs. Clifford Braly if 
you have property listings.

Nice 5-rm. house, large lot, north 
part of town. Immediate posses
sion.

Nice 4-rm. house north part of city. 
Hardwood floors, $2000 will handle.

3-RM. modern house, garage, elec
tricity, gas and water. 4-mi. south, 
on Merten Leas»-. J_R. Moore, Jr.

FOR HALE: Nice fi-rm. rock house, 
Ready to move into. 1 block from 
school, corner lot, east front. Call

JBL_______________ ;_______________

For Sale: Nice peaches, Hwy. 
60. 1-mi. east of Gray,
Wheeler line, 2 south, 1 east 
and 1 l/2 -mi. south. Jake A l
len. ,

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SALK: Extra nice 3-yr.-old jer

sey cow. Fresh soon .Heavy produc-
tion. 816 K. Albert. Ph 2246W.__

GENTLE saddle horses for sale. En
joy riding this summer. Call 1920 
jt 2456W

RADCLIFF SUPPLY, i 12 E 
Brown. Ph. 1220. We have 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale 
Suitable for grain storage.

GRAIN LOADER
> ENGINES

TULL-WEISS

Tables
Work Benches

Strong, well built. Tor home or shoo 
use—assorted sizes, assorted fin
ishes. priced from $1 to $15 each, 
for auick sale. Act at once.

309 E. Francis St. Ph. 2016W
_____Alongside Your Laundry

BARREL PUMPS 
TULL-WEISS

72— Wanted to Buy
W ANT TO BlIY sewing machine til 

good condition. ̂ ^11 62!»M.
W E 'LL  pay cu«h for your refrigera

tors and ice boxes. Ph. 664 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.
76— Farm Products
BERRIES: Dewberries, blackberries,

and raspberries. Please bring con
tainers. T. T. Griffin, 14-mi. south, 
I-efors, ^IcCIellan Creek.
AGÎTES"PEACHES ready to go, day or night. 

M. L. Clark, 4-mi. east of Wheel
er, Texan. ___________ _________  '

NICE FAT fryers, battery raised. 
Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. W . of
city. Ph. 9048. _  _______________

FOR BALE: 70 laying hem«, White 
Leghorns, 12-mi. on Clarendon Hwy. 
First turn after bridge, 1%-roi. 
west. Wayne Johnson. St. Kt. 3.

77— Fruits and Vegetables
PEACHES for sale. Ready now. 4-mi. 

west, %-mi. south Wheeler on Pam- 
pa Hwy.________________ ______________

SINCLAIR Service while you buy your 
meats and groceries at Lane's, cor
ner Barnes and Albert. Ph. 9654.

Mitchell Groc. & Mkt.
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Fryers dressed and drawn or on foot
Admiration Coffee ............... lb...32c
Wellington Ice Cream ........  pt...l5c
Fly-Dead Insect Spray .. ..  pt,..19c

Vandover's Fruit Market 
Wholesale and Retail 

541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792
Complete line of fresh fruits 
and vegetables, ice cold wa
termelon and cantaloupes. 
Ripe banonas.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104
Stock vour oantrv from our shel
ves. We always have a good sup
ply o f fresh vegetables. Open ev
eryday but Tuesday.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189

Mr. B. A. Ricketts buys only the 
best in fruits, vegetable« and staple 
groceries. Our- vegetables are kept 
garden fresh at all times.

Mr. Dan Clancy has the meat market 
at Pampa Food Stores.

Meat is the foundation for all meals. 
Buy oniy the best. Protect the 
health of your family. Shop our 
store for all your food needs.

85— Baby Chicks
English White Leghorn pul

lets, month old $45 per 100. 
Clarendon Hatchery 

Clarendon Texas 
Clarendon Hatchery 

Clarendon, Texas 
20,000 Started Chicks

All popular breeds now readp 
for deliver/.

87— Feeds and Seeds
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
Plenty of babv chicks Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Good clean oals.

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Pf>. 1814.

88— Seeds and Plants
FOR SALE: Screened Red Top cane 

seed. Mrs, Ruth Spearman, 8-mi.
east. 2-mi. north of city. ___

WE HAVE sudan, cane, hegari and 
wheatlaml, vvestland and Martin 
mile seed«. Tested, tagged and cer
tified.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
PAMPA Grain Elevator is now 

operated by E. F. Tubb Grain 
Co. We will appreciate your 
business and give you prompt 
service. 315 E. Tyng. Ph. 
1997. J. Aaron Meek in 
charge.

89— Shrubbery
YARD WORK

Have your yard work done by calling 
39R, Mr. R. V. Kurt*. Fence« built, 
lawns mowed, shrubs trimmed, etc.

90— Wanted To Rent
WANTED: Furnished apartment or 

house, employed couple, no children
or pets. Ph. 996._________________•

MR. & MRS. G. M MAXEY and 
daughter would like to rent 3 or 4- 
rm. furnished apartment or house. 
Ph. 34!*.\f. ______

W ILL  PAY $60 reward for informa
tion leading to rental of desirable 3 
or more room apartment or house, 
furnished. Couple only. Permanent
ly located. Call 1483J._______________

DESPERATELY In need of 4 or 5- 
rm. unfurnished house, son dis
charged from navy, need home. Ex
cellent local reference. Call 1433R 
or 101 Evan Jones.

YOUNG business couple want to rent 
furnished apartment. Call Manager 
of Zales Jewelry. Ph. 838 qt 837.■w-__ ______

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Room«
FOR RENT: Close in. 1 unfurnished 

room. Calí 1596J.
FOR RENT: Bedrooms, Hose in, con

veniently arranged. 435 N. Ballard.
Ph. 1262W or 974.__________ _______

FOR RENT: 2 nice iront bedrooms, 
adjoining bath, telephono privilege. 
Gentlemen only. 517 S. Somerville. 
Ph. 1591R.

98— Trailer Houses
FOR SALE: 2-rm. house trailer with 

Frigidaire, Butane gas stove and 
tank. Electric lights and brakes. 
4 ^ ‘ ihi. northwest of Pampa. Kew-
anee Camp. W. E. Hinton. __
Call the Pampa News when you 

need printing.

FOR SALE: 5-rm. house, garage, 
wash house, 3-rm. and 2-rm. houses 
are furnished. Rent« for $60 per 
month. Price for all $6000. W. T. 
Hollis. Ph. 1478. ______________

G. C. Stork Phs 341-819W
Well located 40 acres on new highway 

north of town.
Have some 4-rm. houses and other 

property. I f you are looking for 
homes call me.

FUR SALE by owner: 5-rm. house 
on Christine St. Furniture option
al. Ph. 1641W.

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909

Call us for real estate, busi
ness, city or farm property.

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALE: Modem home, 3- 

rms. and bath, completely 
furnished including inciden
tals. Large fenced back yard 
Convenient to business dis
trict and schools. Possessioh 
immediately. Priced for quick 
sale, $3950. 608 N. Russell.

3- RM. modern furnished with gar
age, $2760.

4- RM modern house, furnished and 
3-rm. modern house partly furnish
ed; 4-rm. house on back of lot fur
nished. Income $130 monthly, $4750.

W. T Hollis -- Ph 1476

E W. CABE Real Estate
426 N Crest Ph 1046W
1 4-rm. house, garage and dugout for 

quk-k sale, only $1500.
Modern home, hardwood floor», rental 

in rear, $75 mo. income.
8-rm. 4-bedroom home, 100-ft. front, 

well located, double garage, baae- 
ment, quick “sale“ $9u0u.'

24 building lots for quick sale, $1200.
3-rm. modern home, large lot. partly 

furnished, immediate possession, 
$3250.

15-rm. house, close in, good income, 
$9000. Easy terms.

10-rm. house, $7000.
Nice 5-rm. modern home, garage, 2 

nice lots, $4500.
800 acres, 100 in cultivation, fenced 

and cross fenced, $26 per acre.
Good business and residential lots. 

Your listings appreciated.

128— Accessories (Cent.)
Notice For Sale!

4-whe*l trailer with 6 new tira« ani 
tube*. New wheels far all ears.

,  Head« for all model Ohevreleta. Hub 
cap« for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and e tarlerà lor 
all cam and trucke.

C. C Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

KPDN
1340 en Toar DM

JtIM B E ft

M W  3 0 0
i l l  STATIONS

BIG! J

4 WORLD’S

2- bedroom horn«- on Duncan. .
7-rm. on Charles St.
6-rm. on N. Gillespie with rental in 

rear. x ' A
6- rm. onf E. Francis with rental in 

rear.
5-rm. on Gray with lovely 3-rm. ren

tal furnished apartment in rear.
3- bedroom home on N. Wynne.
4- rm. furnished, close in.
7- rm. house and 12 units,. income $580 

monthly, close in, must be sold im
mediately.

Business lot located corner 2 main 
highways, best location in town.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
6-rm. house, N. Faulkner, $5250.
4-rm. house, fenced in yard, garage 

and brooder house, good condition. 
Vacant now, $4250.

6-rm, duplex with 3-rm. rent house, 
on 2 lots. W. Kingsmill. $4200.

4- rm. house on Twifnrd St. Possession 
soon, $5500.

5- rm«., possession n*w, $2500.
5-rm. house. E. Browning, $5000.
4-rm. furnished, E. Browning, $3750.
3- rms. furnished, N. Russell, $3950.
4- rm. furnished, double garage, imme

diate possession, N. Russell, $4850.
Residence lot on N: West St., also 1 

lot on Davis St.

Best buy in town for 3 days 
only—■

6-rm. duplex and 3-rm. mod
ern house, all furnished, close 
in, $6950. Call 1831. J. E 
Rice.

LEE R BANKS Real Estate
Ph. 52 & 388 1st Nat Bk. Bid
Hardware, workshop, 5-rm. house, and 

a 3-rm. house. Houses both mod
ern. lot 100x140 on pavement. Good 
location.

Two 5-rin. houses, modern, on pave
ment.

Two 3-rm. houses.
Grocery store and filling station on 

highway.
5-rm, house and 3-rm. house, both 

modern and filling station all on 
same lot, on pavement.

10 acreN of land on pavement, water, 
lights and gas.

See me before you buy.

Stone-Thomasson offers—
3-bedroom home N. Russell. 

2 baths, basemnt, furniture 
optional.

2-bedroom home, Duncan.
2-bedroom home, N. Faulkner.
3 new houses ready to move in.
6 acres improved on Miami 

Hwy. For further informa
tion see us, next door to 
Court- House cafe.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate Ph 1831
6- rm. modern. 2-rm. modern, rear, 

garage, $7500.
4- bedroom home. 100-ft. front, double 

garage, close In, $9000.
13 one. two and three rm. apartments. 

Income $250 month, $8000.
Large 6-rm. home, lovely 3-rm. fur

nished apartment in rear.
3-garage, large lot, $10,500.
7- rm. modern, 2 acres,
5- rm. modern, clo«e in, $7000.
5-rm. modern, lovely 3-rm. modern

nished apartment in rear, garage, 
large lot, $10,500.

3- rm. modern furnished and 2-rm.
modern on same lot. $3500.

4- rm. semi-modern, chicken houses, 
garage, 3 lots, $2250.

30x60 building, 100-ft. front on pav- 
ing, $7500. Your listings appreciated.

ONE 4-rm. modern furnish
ed house close in, 50-ft. lot. 

One 3-rm. furnished house 
close in on pavement.

Call 777 or 2321 J. John I. 
Bradley.

TOM COOK Ph. 1037J
900 N. Gray

1 nice 5-rm. house near high school, 
immediate possession, terms.

1 5-rm. house. 2 lots, priced to sell
2 business lots, choice residential 

lots, terms. *
List with me_J have the buyers
t .  H. CHAFFIN ~ Ph. 2166J

For Sate: 6-rm , 3 bedroom house. 
2 6-rm. duplexes. 1 4-rm. house.
411 Purviance.

TH ' j ?J
-CRM' ^

&

OKAY ! 
DUT \T^ 
A  PLOT-. 
AK*0 I  
VONte \T !

For Sale: 5 large room house, 3 bed- j 
rooms and bath, two 3-rm. modern 
apartments in basement, nice wash 
room .double garage. This nice home 
is on Charles St. Priced $8400.

For Sale.: Nice . 5-rm. modern house, 
basement, new house 14x24 in rear, j  
good garage, would consider '39 or j 
'40 model Chevrolet or Ford car or j 
truck on deal, block off pavement ' 
on Borger Highway. Priced $6500. j

For Sale: My home, 4-rms. and bath,; 
2 car garage, cow barn, chicken 
house, 20 new peacli trees loaded ' 
You must see this place to appre
ciate it. 100-ft. front on Clarendon 
Highway. 5341 S. Hobart.

L S. Jameson Ph. 1443
C. H. MUNDY Ph. 2372

Better Buys
4- rm. modern furnished, east part of 

town, $3750.
5- rm. modern, double garage ,east 

part of town. $2000 will handle.
Nice 4-rm. modern house with gar

age Talley Add.. $4250.
Nice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floors 

on Craven St. Price $4760.
Large 4-rm. modern with floor fur

nace. Twiford St. Immediate pos
session.

Largo 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lots in Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rm. house with basement, 
double garage, close in, $9500.

Nice 3-bedroom home, with basement, 
double garage, near Sam Houston 
school, $8400.

4 rm. modern, double garage on Al- 
cock, $3150.
income property and farms see me.

Your listings appreciated.
I l l — L o n

L u t s  FOR b a l k . List with m e
C. E. Word Phone 2040
1J6— Forms and Tract«

Good buys in good farms
Good improved ^-section stock farm, 

close to Pampa. CaU J. E. Rice 1831.
320 Acre farm in Gray Co.. 150 acres 

good wheat land, balance grass, fi
rm. modern house, good out build
ings. Terms.
S H. Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
Good ^.-section wheat farm all in 

cultivation, 10-mi. of Panhandle, $55
per acre.

6*n acres, fair improvements. 160 acre« 
in grass, balance cultivation. 200 
wheat, balance row crop. 1-3 crop 
goes, $25 per acre.

J. E. RICE Ph. 1831
117— Property To Be Moved

FOR SALE to he moved: -3rm. house. 
furnished. Vacant now. Ph. 142611

For 8ale. 2 houses to be tom down 
and moved, $1275.

George Dallas, General Com 
Box 282, Miami, Tex. Ph. 97
119— Real Estate Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 

can Building. Telephone 758
Lf*t your property with me for quick

sale.____________

121— Automobile»
FOR 8ALK: 1939 Master tie Luxe 

Chevrolet. 5 new tires, A-1 condi- 
tlon. 545 S. Hughes. Ph. 1565M. 

FOR SALE. 1936 Chevrolet pickup. 
A-1 condition. 309 N. Banks. Ph 
1694W.

FOR SALE or trade: 1941 Buick 4-dr 
special. excellent condition, new 
tires. Ph. 198M. 1011 B. CampbeW.

FOR SALE or trade: 1939 Buick con- 
vertlble, good shape. 824 E. Craven

FOR SALE: '44 mod. 40 pas. Chevrolet 
school bus. Used tz yni. Contact 
Bill Webb, Star At. 2. Pampa. Tex
as or Webb School. Grav County

RIDER MOTOR CO PhT 76C
'41 Buick 4-dr sedan.
'39 long wheel base Chevro

let truck.
'41 three-quarter ton Chevro

let pickup.
We buy good used cars

MUTUAL' BCOADCASTMO'mn*
----------- MONPAV
4:00—Tunes by Request,
5:00—Pete Howe-MBS.
5:15—Jean and Irene.
5:30— Sports Review.
5:45—Tom Mix.
6:00- Fulton Lewis, jr.—MBS.
6:15— Inside of Sports-MBS.
6:30— Treasury Salute.
6:45—Voice of the Army.
7:00—Lykt Van—MBS 
7:15— Real Storlea from Real Life- 

MBS
30-—Spot Bight Band—MBS.
00 — Lum and Abner.
15—rTommy Dorsey’s Playhouse- 

MBS
30- Fights MBS.
45—George Barry’s Orch.—MBS. 
00—H J. Taylor—MBS.
: 15—Don McGrain’s Orch.—MBS. 
.30—Kmil Coleman Orch.—MBS.
00—Lew Diamond’s Orch.—MBS. 
:15—Flyers—MBS.
30—Ray McKinley Orch—MBS. 
:55—News.
:00—Goodnight.

TUESDAY ON KPDN 
:30—1340 Ranch.
00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
:15—Open Bible.
45— Western Serenaders.
:00—Once Over Lightly—MBP.
: 15—Faith in Our Town—MB^,
30— Married for L i f e - MBS.
:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
15-r~ Melody Ramblers.
:30- Take It Easy Time—MBS.
45 Victor H. Lindahr—MBS.
:0k—Lyne Van News—MBS.
15— Morton Downey—MBS.
:30—Pampa Party Line.
45— Flit Frolics.
00 Music.
: 15— Music.
:30—J. L. Swindle.
:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
.00—Cedric Foster MBS.
15—Purs ley Time.
30— Queen for Today—MBS.
:0b George Sterney Orch —MBS. 
.,‘*0— George Barey Orch.—MBS. 
no Herbie Fields Orch. MBS. 
15—The Johnson Family—MBS.
30 — Horserace—MBS.
:45—TBA- MBS.
00—J. L. Swindle.
15—Music.

:30—George Town« Orch.—MBS.

Tonight on Networks
NBC—5 Radiò Supper Club; 6:30 

Barlow Concert; 7 Fritz KreUler in 
Voorhees Concert; 8 Contented Con
cert: 8:30 Doc 1, Q. . . . CBS—6:30 
(repeat 8:30) Bob Hafwk Quiz; 6 
Jackie Coogan Skit; 7 Radio Theater 
"Fallen Angel;”  8 Luna Turner in 
“ Marriage is A Private Affair.’* . . . 
ABC 6:30 The Fat Man; 7:30 Raul 
Whiteman Music; 8:15 Attorney Gen
erai Clark «»n “Youth in America;’* 
i$:3b Question for America.

Tomorrow on Network«
NBC 9 a.m. Fred Waring Music; 

11 a.m. U. S. Navy Band; 4:15 John 
Newberry Children’s Book Awards; 
6:30 Date With Judy; 9:30 Blue Baron 
Band . . CBS 9 a.m, Godfrey’s 
Show; 1.30 p.m. Cinderella. Inc.; 4:15 
B asil.. QIC on nor on. * *Red Cross lit a 
New World:”  6 Big Town; 8:3# Open 
Hearing ABC— lb a.m. Glamor
Manor; 1 p m Al Pearce Gang; 3:45 
Tennessee Jed; 5:30 Etex Maupin Mu
gic Variety; 7:30 Docturs Talk Tt 
Over.

Texas Today
By JACK R l ’TLEDGE 
Associated Freax Staff

Shamrocks, they are, are lucky. 
But here are three tales which 
seem to prove that the good citi
zens of Shamrock. Texas, have as 
much trouble as anybody else.

Take the case fo 14-year-old J 
C. Darrow. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Darrow. The boy's dog got into 
a fight with a bobcat, and he tried 
tc intervene

He grabbed his .22 rifle by the
barrel and clubbed the cat with the 
stock. The gun went o ff and the 
bullet buried itself in the bay's
shoulder.

The cat got away, but the boy had
to get a doctor

FOR quick sale. ’25 model Chevrolet 
Hood tires. Can be seen at Oreagtor 
Parts tot S Hobart.
G & S USED CAR LÒT

217 N. Italiani ph 96<-il«2
Cash for Used Cara

122— Truck» M Bj Brina us your prlntln« problems 
I The Pampa News 

FUR SALE: 2 to J-yd. gravity stee 
dump body and wheelbarrow. $25 

I «*1 Roberta Wayne J Cambern.

Then there’s Mrs. J. C Tinsley. 
She wouldn't recommend her ex
perience to even somebody she didn't 
like.

Mrs. Tinsley was in the chicken 
house gathering eggs when she 
heard a wh.jring noise. It  seetned 
to be getting closer.

She stood still and listened in
tently. she looked around. Then 
she looked down.

There, slowly • crawling between 
her feet, was a rattlesnake, 
its head from side to side 
sticking out its tongue wickedly.

Fortunately, she remembered some 
advice her late husband had given 
her: “ I f  you are ever near a rat
tlesnake. don’t move. A rattler wont 
strike a still object.“

Mrs. Tinsley stood absolutely still, 
and the snake crawled on into its 
den and colled. She lost no time in 
getting a spade and killing the 
snake which, she found, was a 
pretty good-sized one with eight 
rattles and one button.

And for the merchants there was, 
you might say, mass trouble.

A  young soldier hit town. He must 
have had an honest face, for he 
cashed checks—all hot. He bought a 
$23.40 pen and pencil get, getting 
hange for a «90 check; a *34.75 

vat h; a $9.95 slack suit.
No one questioned the check« ex

cept the bank, which «aid 1$ had 
never heard of the sig n ».

Following the 1*4« harvest the 
world will be as badly off (or food 
as it was at the time ot the IMS 
harvest because this time we will 
lave no great reservoirs of food car- 
led aver from the previous year. 
-S ir  John Boyd Ott FAO chrec-

The world can no longer get 
<long with large masses of preju- 
liced. Intolerant, un- 
ind immature people who 
.heir own superiority for 

will, In
now



P A C E « PAM PA  NEWS

Mainly Abonl 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Sam Strader of Houston is 
visiting here with her sister, Mrs. 
C. P. Pursley, and family. •

Casting rods and reels, fly reels
and a complete s ock of fishing 
tackle at Dick Gibbon’s Service 
Station. 322 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. L oj>1 Bennett re
turned Sunday evening from a tw j 
week's vacation in California.

L  H. Andrews will speak at 8 
p.m. tonight at Central Church of 
Christ. 500 N. Somerville. Sermon 
subject: “The Matser Cometh and 
Calleth for Thee." Come as our 
guest. No collections. Read First 
Corinthians 16:1-2.*

Mrs. Maude Hall of Chatham, 
IU., arrived last week to suend the 
summer with Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Purviance.

Monday, June 17,-1946

Peaches for sale at J. II. Gor
don's. Mobeetie, Texas, six 
east.*

from the navy. He arrived home 
June 1.

Wanted: Operator at Duchess
Beauty Shop. Phone 421.*

Gene Grist, formerly of Pampa,
visited in the home of Gene Bar
ber. 901 E. Francis, this week-end. 
Grist is in the marine cadet corps. 

Dance at Southern club every
Wednesday and Saturday nights. 
Music by Finky Powell and his or
chestra. Our club can te leased to 
private parties on Tuesday and Fri
day nights.*

Jack Andrews, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Andrews, 1307 Christine, 
was home from West Texas State 
college in Canyon this jweek-end. 
Bill Mitchell of Childrens was his 
guest. '

Mrs. Maude Hall aril Mrs. Walter 
Furviance spent the week-end in 
Oklahoma City with Mrs. Pur- 
vian :e's daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiank Akright.

Mrs. Pat Crawford from Eastland 
j  is visiting friends in Pampa this 
week. Mrs. Crawford is a former
lesident of Pam pa____ _ ______ —

Mrs. Robert Page was taken to 
1 the Worley hospital for a minor
operation this morning, 

mues Mrs. Frank Bobbet's sister. Mrs.

Mrs. D. L Parker is receiving ^ sit̂ n.W^ ^ eri“ rd' and iami‘y a,e 
medical treatment at the Worley- D]rg0 Callf '
hnsnitnl Mr. and Mrs ^  || 0us|ey an,|

Mrs. Beulah Johns«« -
Services Tomorrow

F'uneral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow from the chapel 
o f Duenkel-Carmachael Funeral 
home for Mrs. Beulah Beatrice 
Johnson. 42, who died at 1 p.m. 
Saturday at her home. 421 S. Rus
sell St.

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Mary LeCroy of Pampa and 
Mrs. Louise Wood of Amarillo. A l
so surviving ate two grandchildren, 
Mary Ann LeCroy and James Alton 
LeCroy..

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. R. Q Harvey and burial will 
be in Llano cemetery in Amarillo.

Mutual Admiration Party

They are from San
hospital.

Veteran's f  ab. phone 1315.*
Mrs. Glenn Dill of Okcman. Ok la..

is here visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Barrett and family, 907 
Campbell Ave.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* 

Miss Joan Stovall left for Lub-

cliildren, Bobby Don and Lynda 
Louse, visited in Spur over the 
week-end. Mr. Ousley's sister, Miss 
Jean Ousley, accompanied them 
lark for a two week's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carver spent 
the week-end in Canadian.

Mrs. C. C. Bradshaw and chf.Mren,
bock Friday evening to be with her Sarah Beth, Julia and Charles, and 
sister. Mrs. Bert Prigmore, whose Miss Lois Barrett spent Sunday at 

w T'~~ * —  visiting with Mr. and Mrs.small daughter, Dee Ann., is in Lub
bock Memorial hospital.

Fryers for sale. 2306 Alcock.*
Mrs. E. B. Bridges, Jr., of Pos

sum Kinghom Lake, formerly of 
Pampa, is visiting in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. W il
liams and sister. Miss Rubye W il
liams. 820 N. Frost. Mrs. Bridges

Claude 
Henry Finlev.
•Adv.

Labor Picture
(Continued From Page 1) 

smallest gains of any union in the
___ ____ strike-averting settlement hammer-

was called here by "the inness^oflber ed out by lhe government even as 
father, who suffered a paralytic ,?ori?e cre* s wero quitting their ships
stroke.

Call 1426M for used furniture.* 
Miss Camille Grantham of Albu

querque, N. M„ is visiting in Pampa 
with her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Houk, 1320 Charles.

For Peg's Cab Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. David Caldwell, .ir„ 

are the farents of a son, Rodney 
Eugene, born June 10 here Mr. 
Caldwell was recently discharged

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN U F I  
INSURANCE CO.

Pbene «7 Pampe. Tesai

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Of flee ever 1st National Bank 
Plume 1482 for appointment

Hast week, and the fiery Pacific 
coast labor leader has made clear 
ho went along only because his 
contract has only little more than 
three months to run.

The west coasi longshoremen de
manded a 3C-ecnt an hour pay boost 
but settled for lhe 22 cents recom
mended by a presidential fact-find
ing board.

Hutton Shopping for 
Personal Bodyguards

HOLLYWOOD— UP) —The Ted 
Briskins (Betty ' Hutton) are going 
shopping today for two personal 
bodyguards.

The actress is expecting a baby 
and her camera manufacturer hus
band said he didn't want her up
set again as she was yesterday 
morning when they discovered a 
burglar had stolen $2,000 worth of 
brie a brae during the night.

“The Star Spangled Banner" was 
designated as the U. S. national 
anthem in 1931.

100,000 Watch As New 
Mammoth Plane Moves

LONG BEACH. Calif.—((P)—The 
three sections of Howard Hughes' 
mammoth airplane, the HK-1, reft 
safely in a graving dock on Termi
nal Island today after a hazardous, 
spectacular 24-mile journey from 
the Hughes factory in Culver City.

More than 100.000 persons watch
ed the world's largest plane being 
moved in three sections while pow
er company employes clipped wires 
and moved poles to provide cleai- 
ance.

Hughes said the $20,000,000 plane, 
built almost entirely of wood, “cost 
less per pound than any other large 
experimental plane ever built in this 
country.” - i -W

It will be about two months before 
tlie giant ship makes its first test 
flight. ___________________

Seidler Sells $10 
Clinic for $50,000

LAGUNA BEACH, Calif.— .VP» — 
Kaj Seidler, professional masseur, 
is something more than an amateur 
in psychology, too.

Six years ago he came here from 
Hollywood and hung out his “mas
sage clinic” shingle, intentionally 
leaving out one “S.”

“O f the first 164 persons who 
came in to tell me how to spell 
massage,” says Seidler, "32 became 
regular patrons.” *

Seidler today announced his re
tirement following saie of his busi
ness, started on a (10 loan, for 
$50,000.

Jobs Moraco, left, and his son Paul, right, o f Cleveland, Ohio, 
recently passed out cigars to each other, slapped each other on th, 
back and exchanged congratulations—for father and son becama 
fathers on the same day. To the elder Moraco, a son, John, Jr., 
was born, just four hours and five minutes after his son’s son.

Paul, Jr., came along.

Birthrate of Five War Years More 
Than Thai oi Any Comparabe Period

(

Richard ug
f O X W. Kmtfamill Pho. 1Z40

New Steamship Line 
Will Be Inaugurated

HOUSTON—(/P)—Weekly coastwise 
shipping from Houston by the New- 
tex Steamship corporation will be 
inaugurated on July 13, Captain D. 
A. Maloney, president, of New York, 
has announced.

Sailings will begin from Browns
ville on July 3 and from New York 
on July 17. Frozen foods, refrigerat
ed cargo and dry cargo will be hand
led.

Newtex, which pioneered refrig
eration in pre-war days, will offer in 
its ci-type freight cargo vessels. 35 
degree to 40 degree range of refri
geration and considerable space de
voted to a zero temperature for 
handling of frozen foods.
THE WRONG COP

KANSAS C ITY —(A*)—A woman 
approached a policeman in a bank 
here and asked him about a loan.

He explained she would have to 
talk to one of the bank officers. 
She replied she already had, and 
had been told to “ talk to the cop.” 
He was the only one she had seen 
around.

The bewildered policeman check
ed up. It developed she had been 
told to see George Kopp, a vice pre
sident of the bank.

The original tailor shop of Presi 
dent Andrew Jackson is housed in a 
brick museum in Greenville, Tenn,

TàfoaDarettfflTs
N e r t't  i  tire te safe it made the newsreel!
Is the "tire that outwears prewar 
tires" really news? Ask stunt driver 
Jimmie Lynch. This unposed photo 
was snapped as newsreel cameras 
recently Aimed Jimmie testing the 
new B. F. Goodrich Silvertown tire.

See us today I We’re headquarters for the tire that

OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES!

toc tUO.IT MV* 
BIFTV

Everybody's heard about it! Everybody wants 
it! And now we've got it! The new B. F. 
Goodrich Silvertown tire that mttumlly OUT
WEARS PREWAR TIRES! See it today.
★  See the new B. F. Goodrich wider, flatter, 

"road-level" tread . . .  for better traction, 
safer stopping, longer wear!

★  See how tougher, stronger cord*—in mil sizes 
of tires and more o f 'em! —  result in a 
stronger, tougher tire body!

★  See the extra protection against sudden blows 
provided by not one, but two shock-absorbing 
breaker strips!

When can you get yours? Come in and see us 
today . . . we're headquarters for the new 
B. F. Goodrich Silvertown. Maybe we have your 
size in stock. I f  not, an order placed now will 
guarantee you earliest delivery. Stop in today.

*  m

S P A R K
P L U G S
V? 5 5 «
Preteatedfor 
quicker atartaJ^  * * ’  r  J*  QU1CK0T l l R r i l f

\JJWmm tm aglr B. [■ GmoJrieb radio fatig "Detect mmd CoUeet" with liar Lmbr mm ABC, Tkrtetdmf rwrmmg. gas economy, y

108 C  Cuyler
K. C. Watkins, Mgr.

Phone 211

I j . F .  Goodrich
F Ü R S T  I N  R U B B E R

NEW YORK, N. W.—The number 
of children born in the five war 
years from 1941 to 1945 exceeded 
the total for any comparable period 
in the history of the country, ac
cording to the statisticians of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance com
pany. At the same time, the civilian 
death rate dropped to the lowest 
level on record. The excess of 
births over deaths in the years 
1941 to 1945 amounted to 7,750,000 
as compared with 5.200.000 in the 
preceding five year period.

The exceptionally high birth rate 
of wartime is not expected to con
tinue. While there is reason to 
believe, in view of the continued 
high marriage rate and the demob
ilization of men from the armed 
forces, that the birth rate will, for 
the next year or two remain well 
above prewar figures, it is equally 
reasonable to expect that soon there
after the rate will return to the lev
els of earlier years.

In describing the prewar situation, 
the statisticians point out that. “ I f  
conditions o i fertility and mortality 
prevailing in 1920 had continued un
changed, a cohort of 100 white girls 
born in that year would eventually 
have produced 125 daughters. In 
other words, the ‘net reproduction 
rate' for white females in 1920 was 
1.25. In subsequent years the rate 
dropped steadily, until in the middle 
1930's It was under one—that is, be
low the level required to keep the 
population from ultimately declin
ing. However, by 1940, the rate
had risen to 1.024 and climbed stead
ily until in 1943 it had reached 1.235 
or the highest point in over a de
cade.

"A  false optimism may prevail 
regarding the size of our future 
population as a result of the fact 
that the observed rate of natural 
increase in the past four years has 
been in excess of one per cent per 
annum," the statisticiians con- 
continue. “ I t  should be emphasized 
that this measure is a misleading 
index o f the course of population 
growth. Our present population 
has a high proportion of women 
in the reproductive ages, a situa
tion which is necessarily only tem
porary, and in time will pass. When 
allowance is made for this fact—by 
taking into account mortality rates 
and reproduction rates specific for 
ages—we have the ‘true’ rate of nat
ural increase, which is generally 
much below the observed rate, and 
for the United States in post years 
has been barely sufficient to pre
serve us from future diminution in 
numbers.”

The United States and Europe are 
facing similar problems in guarding 
against an eventual downward 
trend in population. A number of 
European countries, faced with 
problems more urgent than our own, 
have offered subsidies and other 
benefits for marriage and the birth 
of children. In England a royal 
commission has been appointed to 
study the problem. In our own 
country, resopnsible groups are con
ducing studies to investigate the 
probable trends of our future popu
lation growth.

Film Star Is Also 
Good With Putter

DALLAS—'A1)—Film and radio 
star Bob Hope was Just as success
ful yesterday with a putter as with 
nis puns.

The comedian teamed with Ray
mond Oafford, Fort Worth, to win 
a nine-hole exhibition golf match 
against A. C. January and Levi Lyn
ch.

A chip shot Into the cup on the 
ninth hole by Hope won the match 
one-up for the pair.

Foreign Chiefs
(Continued From Page 1» 

Russia, would have to break the 
deadlock which forced the adjourn
ment o f the last conference.

The deputy foreign ministers, 
meanwhile, buckled down to the 
job of writing a priority list of dis
puted points o f the Italian treaty 
for submission to their chiefs . 
DISPUTED POINTS ,

No American Informant express
ed belief that if a satisfactory solu
tion could be found for Trieste, the 
council would encounter little d iffi
culty in writing the remainder of 
the treaty. Other disputed points 
on the Italian question are:

1. The Italian-Yugoslav frontier. 
This is tied up with the Trieste 
issue.

2. Reparations. Russia, in opposi
tion to Britain, the U. S., holds that 
reparations should be partly paid 
from current Italian production and 
that the allotting of Italian war
ships should not count as repara
tions: v

3. Colonies. The United States 
has favored turning the problem 
over to the United Nations if the 
ministers themselves can reach no 
solution. Russia and France want 
Italy to retain trusteeship over her 
own colonies, under the United Na
tions. Britain wants the trusteeship 
o f Cierenaica.

Bilbo Penaids Negro
Vole Be Prevented

JACKSON. Miss.— (A>> —Senator 
Bilbo (D-Mlss) asked his four op
ponents today to Join him in pre
venting the voting of negroes in the 
democratic primary July 2, in which 
he seeks renomination.

Bilbo's campaign headquarters 
made public a letter to the other 
candidates, declaring that "thou
sands of negroes, espec.ally negro 
soldiers who are exempt from pay
ing poll taxes by an act of the Miss
issippi legislature, are registering 
or attempting to register.”

“This these negroes have no right 
to do and they must not and should 
not be permitted to do,”  the letter 
continued.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

M A G N E T O  
R E P A  I R IN  G
Ail Work Gaaraateed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO. 

r A M F AHAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency

Fort Worth Otiice 
Leads May WAA Sales

FORT WORTH—(A*)—The Fort 
Worth regional office of the War 
Assets administration by selling 
$26,211.000 in consumer goods dur 
ing May led all other regions 
throughout the country and is con 
tinuing the pace this month accord
ing to Hamilton Morton, regional di
rector.

Total for the first two weeks in 
June are $11.632,028. Sales are en
tirely of consumer goods with much 
of the surplus property going to 
veterans of World War II, both on 
the “set aside" list and under vet
erans priority rights he stated.

To date no airplanes, scrap me
tal, items of capital and producers 
goods have been assigned to Fort 
Worth for disposal.

Damage in Lumber 
Yard Fire Is Heavy

EL PA S O  -UP1) —Extensive prop
erty damage was caused by a fire 
which swept through a salvaged 
lumber and junk yard here yesterday 
day and spread to an adjoining 
trailer park.

Army trucks and volunteers 
evacuated 48 house trailers from 
the park to prevent further dam
age. '<________________

Political Calendar
Th« Pampa News haa been author

ized to present the name« of the fol
lowing cltisens as candidate« for of
fice, subject the action of the dem
ocratic voter« at their primary elec
tion Saturday, July "27.
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

Fee District Attorney:
T o m  b r a l y  

For County Clark:
CHARLIE TH UT  

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 
JOHN 8TUDBR »

For County Commissioner—
Pr*et. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS  
r a y  o. Bu r g e r  
EAR I, JOHNSON  
CLAUDE SCHAFFER  
PAU L BOWERS  

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE  
C. II. '“Tead” JBIGHAM 

Prect. X:
W AD E THOMA8SON  
BERTIE M VAUG H T  
FRANK 8ILCOTT  
LEW IS  COX 
W ELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff i 

U. H. KYLE 
R. H. ' Rufo” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Ctork:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct H 
EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B. BARTLETT 

For Constable, Precinct 1i
C. 8. CLKNPBn NEN 

For County Treasurer::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justloe of the Peace,
Frees 1 i 

E. A. VANCE 
Froct. 2, Place It

D. R. HENRY 
Froct. 2, Place 2:

CHA8. 1. HUOHES •

WM
A legendary island in the Atlantic 

led Brazil." the name later 
South American

Jones Field To Be 
Municipal Airport

BONHAM—(A*)—The city of Bon
ham has accepted a proposal from 
the RFC for an interim permit to 
make use of Jones field as a muni
cipal airport The field has been 
leased by the RFC since inactivated 
as a primary training field in Oc
tober 1944.

The city owns the land, one han
gar. the administration building and 
recreation hall. The port will be 
kased to an operator with CAA ap
proval.

On« German Didn't * 
Want To Go Home

SAN A N T O N IO - OP) —At lieasl 
one German prisoner of war in  the 
Fort Sam Houston prison oamp ap
parently did not waht to go home. 
As the last contingent of prisoners 
o f the camp were shipped to the 
port of embarkation yesterday. Max 
Schewater, 26. escaped from the 
camp, police were notified today. He 
is described as being five feet, sev
en and a half Inches tall and weigh
ing 130 pounds.

Counsel Argues for 
Waffen SS Veterans

DACHAU— (IP) —Defense counsel 
argued today that 74 Waffen SS 
veterans accused o f murdering dis
armed American prisoners during 
the battle of the Bulge showed “ev
ery consideration” to their captives.

Opening its case, the defense 
asked that murder .charges be dis
missed “due to the absence of any 
preconceived murderous plan.”

In China, Japan and other parts 
o f the orient, large sea birds known 
as cormorants have been trained 
to fish for man.

New Cates of Folio \  
Reported in Texas

BAN A N T O N IO - OP) —Two new 
polio cases have been reported In 
San Antonio, the first diagnosed In
five days.

Both victims were girls under 10 
years of age.

Since May 1 San Antonio has 
counted 62 cases o f polio, eight of 
which have been fatal.

Ceiling Placed on 
Sheer Nylon Hosiery

W ASHINGTON— U P) —OPA  to
day fixed a rental celling price of 
81.70 a pair for very sheer nylon 
hosiery, due on the market soon. . ■ 

This compares with a celling of 
$1.40 for standard nylons and $1.55 
for a popular better grade^-araty- 
able at the front end of those long 
lines. .
Read Pampa Newt

DR. W. L. CAMPBELL
Announces the association o f

DR. C. W. FINLEY
Practice of Dentifctry 

584 Combs-Worley /Phono jM

------------ ------------ VX1 1 . ■ !

Texan Will Head 
Cruiser Division

TO KYO  — UP) — Rear Arm. A. 
M. Bledsoe o f San Antonio. Texas, 
arrived today and took over com
mand of Cruiser Division No. 1, 
which is the U. S. navy support 
force in Japanese waters.

Bledsoe will fly  his flag from the 
U. 8. 8. Chicago. Former chief o f 
staff o f the Fifth fleet. Bledsoe 
relieves Rear Adm. A. C. Bennett, 
who will return to Washington, D. 
C., for reassignment.

African slaves were first intro
duced into Brazil in the middle of 
the 16th century.

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

L O A N S
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
sea 8, Danesa Bldg. Ih . UN

3*4*4^  j4t* SenvUe
t* MUSKOGEE
via Ammrillm

Effective June J5, daily ffites will be 
provided by iraniff to and from 
Muskogee, Oklahoma . . .  an important oĤ  
center of the Southwest.

For information, 
cotí ovr Amarillo office, 
FMONC 2-4342 
MUM BUI UMNO

m m m m

Why 350 Pampa People 
Are Waiting fo r Telephones

THE REASON IS that it haa 
not been possible to manufacture 
and install additional equipment 
fast enough to keep up with the 
biggest demand for telephones 
in Pampa’s history— despite the 
most active construction program 
we’ve ever undertaken.

On V-J Day, 590 people in 
Pampa were on the telephone 
waiting list— a backlog equal to 
nearly three years of pre-war 
growth.

Since then, we have gained 
530 telephones in Pampa. We 
have installed nearly three times 
as many telephones since V-J 
Day as we did in an average 
year between 1935 and 1940.

Yet today, 350 people - here 
still do not have service. Some 
of them are people who were 
waiting on V-J Day.

ONE BIG REASQN for this is 
the vast number of new appli
cations. Many of them are from 
returning servicemen "who, as 
heads of families, are entitled 
to preference, as also are people 
w.hose service qualifies as essen
tial to the health, welfare, and 
security o f the community. As 
lines and equipment become 
available in a central office, all 
other applications are filled in 
the order in which they are re
ceived.

WE ARE HARD AT WORK 
on an expansion program to en
large the telephone system here, 
to put in the switchboards, the 
cable, the wire, and all the other 
things needed! to make service 
available to those who want it. 
The job is so big that it takes 
time.

s
In the meantime, we are doing 

everything possible to s-t-r-e-t-c-h 
the telephone system here to 
serve the maximum number of 
people. We are limiting new 
residence connections to party 
lines . . .  we are loading the 
system beyond the capacity for 
which it was engineered . . . 
and are resorting to emergency, 
temporary measures, wherever 
possible, to install additional 
telephone equipment ahead of 
schedule.

Much as we’d like to, we can't 
tell most people waiting for 
service just when it will be pos
sible to connect their telephones.

But of this you can be sure—»

WE ARE HARD AT WORK. 
We are doing everything we can 
to furnish telephone service —»  
at the earliest possible moment 
—to all who are waiting. If 
there is anything we can do to 
make our progress faster, we 
shall do it.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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